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The historical Howard Hall Is undergoing renovations. 
Hoine of HU 
founder to be 
restored as 
aluinni center 
By Reglnold Roys ton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As the ,1alwar1 symbol of the Un .. er-i1y's origin. Oliver Otis Howard 
Hall is nearing 11s comple1ion of ex1crior renovalions. and President H. 
Patrick Swy_gcrt announced his plans 10 con,ert the historical building imo 
lhe Univcr.uy·s Center for Alumni Ac1ivi1y. 
Following more than 10 rears of preparation. the nearly 130-,>car•old 
Howard Holl. localed bchmd 1hc Mordecai Johnson AdminJStration 
Building, is nearing renovations mean! 10 s1abal1Le the landmark's structure 
and cement ils place as !he oldesl building on campus. 
The house was uncc home 10 former Prc,i<lent Oliver Otis Ho"ard, 
chairman of the Freedmen', Bureau. which e,1abhshcd the Unhcri,ty. 
Once the interior of lhe building is refurbished, 1he General Alumm 
Associnlion will make iLs home there. The house will ac1 as a meeting (!lace 
for Howard graduates and an inspira1ion for fu1ure HU gcncrauons, 
Swygeri said. 
'"[Howard Hall) is a building e,erx generation of Howard gradua1e, has 
seen:• Swygcri sid of lhe pos1-Civ1I "\Var s1ruc1ure, 1hc only remaining 
building from lhe original 1867 campus. "II is a conslnnt in 1erms of 1he 
life his1ory of the Umversi1y. II is our his1ory." 
The res1orn1ion of Howard Hall also brings Howard closer 10 
implementing one scc1io11 of the president's "Strn1egic Framework for 
Aclion," a five-year pion Swygcrl developed for 1he Umversi1y's 
advancemem. 
The n:s1ora1ion cffor1 was an es1ima1ed SI.S million 10 2 million 
during the early 1990s. Federal granls from the Dcpar1men1 of the lnierior 
were used to lessen lhe COM. Swygert said an additional $600,000 will be 
needed 10 restore lhe original 1909 purchase. 
Original furni1urc, pain1s and ornaments will be used 10 malch lhe house 
wi1h iLs period: 1he rare Second Empire style. popular afler lhe Civil War. 
Swygcr1 said he hopes 10 increaJ,e gram and scholarship monies from 
alumm by five percenl e:ich year until lheyear 2000. Al speeches around 
1hccoumry. Swygerl will be 1elling alumm aboul lhc (!Ian, which includes 
selling Howard Rall p31h bricks 10 alumni and auc11oning pieces of the 
1867 building. 
With a new Mruc1ure dedicmcd e~clusively to alumni supporl. Swygcri 
said l lU grad, will be cn1iced 10 aid in 1he dcvelopmcnl of1he Univemly. 
··we"ve gol 1he most dis1inguishcd alumni in 1he country. We have 
alumni in e,ery ci1y. Male and I0\\n of any sile. h's lime 10 s1ar1 giving 
back 10 our alma nmler so 1ha1 othcr:s may follow,'' Swygcrl said. 
The building has scn-ed many func1ions in 1hc past: academic offices 
for 1hc Ccn1er of African Lan,guage S1udies; 1he Ccmer for African 
S1udics; 1hc University Acadenuc and Financial Counseling Ce111er: and 
before i1s closure in the early '80s, headqun.ricrs for the Faculty Scna1e. 
Lulu V. Childers resided al How:1rd Hall during her lcnure al Howard 
when the building wa~ used as 1he school's conserva1ory for music. 
In 1974. 1he building was placed on the Na1ional Building RciMry and 
given l:mdmark slams. dcspilc incrca,ed year:s Mruc1ual dc1erioa1ion. 
During 1he '80s. 1he buildin_g wa., closed and cfforls were made under 
Prcsidcnl J7ranklin Jenifer 10 rc111Legra1c the his1orical si1c inlo lhe campus 
life al Howard. 
-~111c foci 1ha1 we arc going 10 have one of 1hc oriizmal rc,iored 
bu1ld111g, 10 serve as u piclurc of his1ory is going 10 allow the Universi1y 
10 come 10 licncr apprecia1c. nol only lhc archi1cc1Ure period, bul ... have 
a pc~pec1ive on lhc pas1:· said Clifford Mu,e, a Moorland-Spingnrn 
nchiv1M. 
.. ll's like goini; 10 a museum:· he said. "h 's living hh1ory." 
Howard liall 1s expcc1cd 10 reopen in December 1997. 
November 1, 1996 
HU students 
aim to clinch 
ANC seats 
By Steven Gray 
Mi lhop S1aff \Vri1cr 
Wi1h the general elcc1io11 less 
1han a week away. Howard •ludc111s 
George Holmes, Jona1ha11 Huuo 
and N 1k Eames arc "a I king 1hc 
sircc1s of Wa,hing1on, clamoring 
for \"Oles and solic11ing suppori for 
1heir grass-roots cameaign 10 join 
1he Advisor) Nc,gliborhood 
Council. 
The ANC is a panel of 
represcntati,cs 1ha1 acls as a liaison 
between 1he Ci1y Counci l and 
Ois1ric1 ci1i1cns. 
'"Wha1evcr affecls the 
communi1y affec1s Howard 
University.· said liuno. an ANC 
candida1e in Ois1ric1 I 806. which 
includes dormilories Drew Hall. 
Cook Hall and Howard Manor. 
·•rrom 1he diny drinking wa1cr 10 
1he Un(llO\,ed SII0\\ Oil unsafe 
Mree1s, 11 all affec1, us. We have 10 
deal" ith campus poliucs as well as 
ci1y poli1ics." 
Toling the slogan. ··Bridging lhc 
Gap;· l 111110 ,Uld Eames say they 
will challenge Wnshinglon s 
burcaucm1s to make ci1i1ens 1op 
priori1y. 
··we mus1 be held accounrnble to 
the communil) around us. 1101 JUSI 
1he Universi1y communi1y." said 
Eames, an ANC candida1e in 
Dis1ric1 I BOS. which co,cr,. 1he 
Tubman Quadrangle, Be1hune 
Residence Complex. Carver Mall 
and Slowe Hall. 
While Hullo and Eames chisel 
awa> al wmmng ANC sea1s 1111heir 
dis1nc1s. Holmes is running forthe 
ANC seal in Ois1ric1 2002 m 
Soulh\\e-i Washing1on. 
Holmes. a doc1oral candida1e in 
the School of Oivini1y, said his 
Pho10s by Rashida l larrington 
Nik Eames and Jonathan Hullo run for ANC scats in order to bridge gnp 
bcmccn the University and the comnmnll}\ 
campa,gn·s goal is 10 empower 
young people and gi,c 
underprivileged Wa,hin_g1onians a 
sense of hope. Mis dis1nc1 mirrors 
01her,; in the ci1y: Pover1y-,1ricken 
public housing dcvclopmc111, arc 
JU>I a slone~, lhrow away from lhe 
citv"s mos1 expensive real eMnle 
dis"1ric1. 
··There arc 1wo separate 
co111111uni11c, - '1he haves· and 
lhe ·havc-n01"s;·· llolmes said. ··111 
my own neighborhood, I sec a 
dras1ic difference from one side of 
1he s1rce1 10 lhe 01hcr. Bui I wam 
10 make 1hcm rcali,e 1ha1 :,II of us 
could be in lhe same place. so we 
have no choice bu1 10 work 
1oge1hcr:· 
In his agenda. Holmes proposed 
creating a program for ,1uden1s in 
kindergarten tlirough I 21h grade in 
public schools thal \\ill provide a 
forum for them 10 ,cntilale 1he 
sires, 1ha1 ol'len permea1es thci r 
lives. 
Holmes has also proposed 
reigni1ing neighborhood wa1ch 
programs. increasing 1he frequency 
of 1own mcclings and sponsoring 
communily c lean-up days 
1hroughou1 the year. He leaches al• 
risk youlh a1 Buena Vis1a Academy 
in Northeas1. 
While Howard s1uden1s have 
launched 1hcir ANC campaigns 
\\ ilh rcla1ivcly lilllc conlroversy. 
1wo ,1udenls al Georgclown 
Universily sparked a wave of 
protcsi from area residcnL,. James 
Fogai 1y and Rebecca Sinderbrand 
are 1he only GU sludenls 
campaigning. for ANC seals, bu1 
some complarned 1h01 because lhe 
Ho,-ard sludents were 1101 
pcrmane111 Washing1on residents. 
they were i neligiblc to run for ANC 
sca1s. The D.C. Board of Elec1ions 
la1er senlcd 1he mancr. 
·'The whole idea Iha! Howard 
,1uden1scomc 10 O.C.. get a degree 
and leave withoul doing ai1y1hing 10 
correct lhc problems thai exisl in 
our cornmunily is wrong," Huno 
said. 
.'itaj/rrporttr Cr)stal Simmo11s contributtd 
tu thir rrport. 
Tell me somethzn 
Photo by Aida Mulunel 
Songtrcss Chaim Khan rocks Cramton J\udilorium 01 the Homecoming Alumni Concert. 
Panelists urge abolish ment 
of death penalty globally 
By Natalie Ho pkins on 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
E.1ch 111gh1 forl4 years, Shabaka 
WaQ!imi slept on the lumpy bed in 
a fil1hy death row jail cell wi1h only 
one 1hing compelling him 10 rise 
1he nexl morning knowing he 
would soon die for a crime he did 
nol commil - anger. 
As 1he Black inma1c paced his 6-
by-8-foo1 cell each dny, he asked 
God why he was wrongly blamed 
for the rape, murder and robbery 
1hal ,hocked lhe 'Ilimpa, Fla., com-
munity during the early 1970s. 
··1 do11'1 kn01,. maybe ii was 1ha1 
!African-descended] Gcechy in 
me:· WaQlimi said in a recen1 
George1ow11 Uni vcrsi1y forum 
addressing the death penally. "I was 
juM one of 1hosc indignarn Negroes. 
My anger was where I drew my 
strenglh from."' 
WaQlimi wa\ evcn1ually n:lcascd 
in 1987 al'ler 1hc cour1, found 1ha1 
prosccu1ors fobric;11cd evidence 10 
convicl him. He was one of sever-
al area leaders who spoke 10 an 
audience of almos1 200 people on 
I.he de.11h penally issue. 
"Whal docs i1 say when 1he slate 
kills 10 say tha1 killing is wrongr 
said Tonya McClary. an a11orney 
for AmneMy ln1erna1ional. "fhc 
death penally is lhe pri\'ilegeof1he 
poor and people of color in the 
Uni1cd Slates:· 
McClnry said 86 perccnl of exe-
culions hn\'e involved While vic-
1ims. while Whiles are only 35 per-
ccnl of murder vic1ims. She also 
said 1ha1 of1he 294 execu1ions from 
1976 10 1995, only 1hrcc Whi1cs 
were punished for killing 11 Black 
vic1im. 
·111is rcnec1s society's in1olcr-
ance for murder only when it deals 
wi1h 1hc murder of While individ-
uals:• she said. 
·nie forum came during a lime 
when poli1icians compele 10 say 
who is tougher on crime and also 
when several high profile dealh 
penally cases have highlighted 1he 
moral debale over capiial punish-
menl. 
Among 1hosc cases arc Mumia 
Abu-Jamal, a 81:icl Philadelphia 
JOurnalis1 who \\OS sentenced lo 
dca1h for allegedly murdering a 
White policeman in lhc early 
J 980s, and Ken Saro-Wiwa. a 
Nigerian playwright who was cxc-
cu1ed lasl year for pro1cs1ing Shell 
Oil Co.'s drilling cffec1s on 1he 
em ironmenl. 
Saro-Wiwa's execu1ion sparked 
an imanational ou1rage. Several 
leader.;. including South African 
Presidem Nelson Mandela. urged 
the Nigerian govcrnmen1 not 10 kill 
Saro-Wiwa. Saro-Wiwa's brother. 
Owens Wiwa, ancnded lhe forum. 
Wiwa fled Nigeria and has since 
been louring 1he world Lo proics1 
againsl capilal punishment 
,.Ninelecn of my colleagues were 
in a u·ial. 1he rcsull was only one 
1hing - dea1h.'" Wiwa said. "We 
m11s1 slop 1he proccs, of hanging. I 
and many of my colleagues are urg-
ing you to end 1he dea1h penally." 
Mo,t reccmly, lhe case of Flin! 
Gregory Munl, a Black man who is 
accused of murdering a While Bal-
1i111ore policeman, has drawn the 
a11en1ion of local ac1ivis1s. Flin! 
namiwly missed dcalh 1his summer, 
receiving a Slay of cxecu1ion on 
June 10. 
"Whal is more premedi1a1ed, 
more cold-blooded 111:111 a slalc 
planning 1he murder of a human 
being?'" said WaQlimi. for whom 
1he Slate of Florida spcnl $8.1 mil-
lion a11cmp1ing 10 execu1e. 
,.. 
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Andrew Young points to spirituality as key to success I 
By Awanya Deneace Anglin 
HIiitop StaH Writer 
Howard University students will 
be the leaders of the future if they 
can retain proper focus and 
spiritual faith, former Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Young said. 
Young relayed this message at 
the Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel on Sunday to close out the 
week's Homecoming festivities. 
In the wake of King's 
assassination, Young said people 
have lost focus and hope in the 
civil rights struggle. 
"People got confused and stopped 
voting," Young said. They think their 
"vote did not count." he said. 
Young pinpointed the 
ramifications of current Black 
revolts, saying events like the 1992 
Los Angeles riots had detrimemal 
-effects as opposed to the peaceful 
protests of the 1950s and '60s. 
"The transformation of the city 
of Birmingham didn't destroy 
anything," he said . "Nobody's 
person or property was destroyed. 
They had a face-saving way out." 
Young said he was disappointed 
with the District's not having 
political control over its domain. 
"The problem in the District of 
Columbia is not Marion Barry nor 
Sharon Pron Kelly. The problem of 
the District of Columbia is what is 
was back then.'' Young said. 
''Here's a district that serves an 
entire region and has no powers of 
taxation and no representation m 
its own affairs.'' 
Young stressed the importance of 
spiritual guidance and foith. which 
is necessary in the search for 
leaders. 
"As trining and irresponsible 
and sorry a student as I was, the 
Lord used even me and that means 
ain't no excuse for you." 
Young also said that a leader is 
able to perform self-analyses. 
"We almost have to cut ourselves 
off from our history and heritage. 
and have to work out our own 
HU's college Democrats, 
Republicans push for 
political empowerment 
By Janine A. Harper 
Hilltop StaH Writer 
With election fever spreading 
throughout the country and Nov. 5 
fast approach,ng, Howard 
Umvcrsny is also being b11 by the 
bu~. 
By makmg phone calls, handing 
out campaign literature and 
traveling the country. HU students 
like young voters across the nation 
have dived into the political scene. 
working to support campaigns that 
match their political perspectives. 
"Our voices haven·1 been heard 
recently," said Damn Davis, a 
junior journalism major. "We ha,e 
something to ,ay. ' 
Davis. president of the Howard 
chapter of College Democrats, 
which has returned to Howard's 
campus this year after a two-year 
hiatus. got his start v,orking on the 
1992 Inaugural Comminec. 
When he's not clocking hours for 
the Clinton/Gore campaign, 
Davis' politics turn local. He is 
currently working on Council 
Member-at-large Harold Brazil's 
re-election campaign. 
The College Republican, have a 
following. too. .,s a group that 
seeks to challenge the common 
notion that all African Americans 
are Democrats. 
"You would be surprised." said 
Jamal Jones-Dularn. chairman for 
the College Republican,. "We 
have ,1 lot of Republican, here." 
Jones-Dulani aids the Republican 
part)· by calling individuals who a, 
one time voted Republican to urge 
them to get out to the polls again 
this year. 
"Howard anracts people from all 
over the country with a lot of 
different viewpoints,'' said Jone,-
Dulani, a senior business insurance 
major. 
Election can1pmgns have served 
as political springboards for young 
students seeking careers m elected 
offices for years But Davis s,1id 
African-American Mudent, hke 
himself ,md Joncs-Dulani are a 
rarity when II comes 10 
volunteering on campaigns. 
'There are actually a lot of White 
students," Davis said. "Definitely 
more Whites than Blacks." 
Senior political science major 
Sharita Daniels shed some light on 
v.hy Black ,tudcnts n11gh1 be 
poliucally active 
"There are circumstances v. h,ch 
prevent Blacks from being 
1molved," Daniels said. "Their 
main priority becomes livmg and 
surviving:' 
Daniels. who one day aspires 10 
wm a scat in the Senate, said that 
issues that should be of concern to 
Black students get lost among 
rhetoric of"balancing the budget." 
"There will be an effect on 
educ.Ilion when they cut loans,'' 
Daniel, said. "Blacks, on the 
whole. arc not on the same 
economic level as Whites." 
"Students don't feel like the 
issues discussed will affect them,'' 
sa,d famarn Dean. a Junior 
political science major. 
Dean, however, does find hop.: in 
the f.ict that "the deb,ues .are 
opening ., lot of eyes." 
For Dean. v. ho ,s vice presith.'nt 
for the College Democrats and a 
spokeswoman for the Democratic 
National Committee·s African-
American Outreach campaign. 
political ac11v1sm has always 
played a big role 111 her family. 
Throughout her life, televised 
debate, were always discussed as 
a family. And for her f.imily, all of 
v.hom could vote, did. 
··1 remember seemg my p.1rents 
come up to the elementary 
school," Dean said. "I couldn't 
wait until I was old enough." 
Meetings for the College 
Democrats are held every 
Thursday ,II 7 p.m. on the first 
noor of Douglass. For further 
informa11on about the College 
Republicans, contact J.11nal Joncs-
Dulani at (202) 518-1272. 
Photo by Belinda Vickerson 
CNN anchor Bernard Shaw tells young writers what It takes at lest 
Thursday 's School of Communication's 25th Anniversary. 
salvation in the context of al l of the 
scientific and cultural experience 
that has some from the global 
research o f humanity," he said. 
Continuing to highlight the 
qualities of leadership. the 
minister argued that a leader is 
never content with where he or she 
is in society: a leader is always 
looking for a way to bring 
awareness and hope to many. 
"God took me out of NYC (New 
York City) where I was 
comfonably integrated into the 
National Council of Churches and 
brought me back to Atlanta," said 
the 1951 a lumnus. I 
I 
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Young said during the prime of 
his movement, those who chose to 
make a positive difference in the 
way African Americans were 
treated understood that there was 
a mission to save "Black men's 
bodies and White men·s souls." 
"You can't save White men's souls 
if you're not going to engage them 
in di.ilogue and negotiation.'' he said. 
Howard graduate and surround111g 
himself with other Howard alumni 
who have made s1gn1ficant 
contributions to society - n,unel) 
Atlanta. 
Young said when he looked 
around, "ever) bod) runmng 
Atlanta was a Howard graduate" 
an 
including Marvin Arn I th< 
president of A1lru1ta's Cu) Cf sh 
and M.ina Brook- the •· 
Young prides himself on being a Attorne>, he 
Genocide discussion comes to Howar 
By Bishop Chui 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The word genocide has always 
brought to mind pictures of 
emaciated prisoners of war in 
smoky Nazi death camps. 
But when American University 
Professor Paul Leighton speaks to 
other Whites about what he sees as 
similar acts of mass murder in 
\menca today he draw, long 
stares. 
"When you go into While 
communities, you might as well be 
talking about alien abduction," said 
Leighton, at a presentation last 
Tuesday titled. "Crime. Injustice 
and Genocide." 
The event in the Armour J. 
Blackburn Center Forum. which 
wa,, held by Project South and the 
Wasl11ng1on Book Club, brought 
together a panel of community, 
political and scholar-acuvisLS to 1alk 
about misconceptions of crime and 
African Americans in the United 
States. 
Leighton and Professor Jeffrey 
Reiman of American University 
presented statistics to Howard 
studem, and professors, showmg 
evidence for their claims of Black 
genocide in a book 11tled, "The 
Rich Ge, Richer and the Poor Get 
Prison:· 
Leighton said that 1f Wl111es are 
tnught to think that Blacks create a 
surplus population, they will also 
believe that Blacks are expendable 
and they will support putting 
Blacks in prison and making money 
off of their labor while they are ,n 
prison. thereby recreating slavery. 
"Genocide creates conditions that 
have a destructive impact on a group 
or sometimes where the group self-
destructs," Leighton s:ud. 
In v,c" of th,s, Leighton said. 
African Americans are 1he target of 
genocide. 
The discussion. which focused on 
socioeconomic threats to the Black 
community and ways to combat 
them. was sponsored by D.C. 
Barrios Un,dos. D.C. Welfare 
Rights Union. Fight for the Life of 
the C11y and the Washington Book 
Forum. 
ProJeCI South. an Atlanta based 
community advocac) group 
dedicated 10 the elim111a1ion of 
poverty and genocide. also 
sponsored the event with professors 
from the sociology department. 
Speak mg on 111jus1ices 111 the L.S. 
prison system. including the 
imprisonment of Mumi.1 Abu 
Jamnl. organilers said the event 
was intended to cducalc student, on 
,s,ues of genocide not talked .ibout 
,n 1hc m:11nstrea111 medi.1 or 
cl,,-sroom. 
Another panelist, Rick Tingling 
Clemmons. editor of the People's 
A speaker for the Malcolm X Grass roots Party explelns I: 
Howard students that genocide Is allve and well for Blaca 
Americans. 
Tribune and a former inmate, 
supported Leighton's claim. say111g 
prison cells have replaced low-
mcome housing a, the home, of 
many Blnck males. 
"The U.S. prison S) stem has no 
n.-decmmg charactcmuc,. The 13th 
amendment .1bolished slavery. 
e,cept for pr"oner.," Clemmon, 
~,ud 
Clemmon, ,.1id v. ith pri, ate 
bus,nc,,men and the go,ernmcnt 
makmg money off the con,1ruction 
of prhons ,Uld tougher cnme law, 
10 fill them up. inmates are 
~ommg a bu"ncs' tool b 
mten,,""!'th, 
Accordrng to Clemmon,. 
\l.ay 10 rcct,f) this "a,, t 
cn:a11on of ,1 new political 
address '"ue, of d,,cm 
people. 
"I We're fighting for! 
freedom. e4ual ,1ccc" to 
and ,1 pl.ice to ll\e," h.: ,,11J.1 
doesn't h.ipp.:n ~pie " I 
True fTCc,lom \\Ill not bt 
",II ha,,: to b.: fought for anH 
College Democrats prepare for S.C. electio1 
By Janine A. Harper 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
South Carolina Republican Jesse Helms· race 
for ,enator wilt be made tighter, thanks 10 
freshman political science major April Braztle 
and about 60 other students leaving for North 
Carolina today at noon. 
Howard students will join students from 
American University. Georgetown Univers11y, 
George Washington University for the trip. The 
student, will p,irhcipate 1n several form, of 
campa1gn1ng. ,ncludin)l door-to-door 
campaigning. distributing litcr,llure and toldmg 
fliers. 
HUSA recently made a similar trip to register 
voters. But th,, trip ,s intended to direct 
registered voters to the Democratic ticket. snid 
Tamnra Dean, College Democrats· vice 
president and the vice chair of the D.C. 
Federation of College Democrats. 
Braulc, a nauve of Wa,h1ng1on 
look111g fornard to bemg ,mohed 11111'1 
struggle. \l.hich often passed herb) b«! 
her home \late', small Afr1c,in A 
population. 
"A lot of11mc '"uc, will come up tlul 
affect them I African Americans) and the): 
get mvolvcd," Br-.1nlc ~a,d. 
Brazzle and other s tudent members of College 
D<:mocrats. a nationwide campus organization. 
will converge on the city of Charlotte with the 
purpose of putting Harvey Gant into the Senate. 
Clinton/Gore i~ currently the b,gge,H 
for the College Democr.us, but by no 
only one. 
"I'm looking forward to helping someone," 
said Brau.le. packing clothes for the three-day 
trip. "I'm not Democratic, but I am against Jesse 
Helms. I feel that Black people need to get out 
and vote." 
While this i, Braulc's first campaign mp. this 
1s one of several for the College Democrats. the: 
last of which took lhem 10 Dela\\,lre to campaign 
for the Democmtic gubcrnaton,11 candidate. 
"I thmk every race " 1mport,1n1." [)( 
"We .,re trying to get Dem0<:rJts bJck 
This 111clude, the Congress a, "ell 
pre,idenllal ,cat." 
Renowned TV journalist gives students dose of realil 
CNN's Bernard Shaw speaks at School of Communication's 25th Anniversary 
By Nlcole McManus 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As aspiring journalists, faculty 
and professors sat intently in the 
Armour J. Blackburn Center 
Reading Room last Thursdny, 
Bernard Shaw; a news anchor for 
Cable Network News, laid out a 
blueprint of journalism reality at 
the School of Communication's 
25th Anniversary celebration. 
"Information is the glue of 
democracy." Shaw told the 
audience last Thursday. He also 
addressed his past experiences 
with racism, news room 
competition and male dominance 
in journalism. 
"Struggle you will and struggle 
you must," Shnw said, relaying to 
the audience that not only will lhey 
struggle to get into the bu~iness, 
but they will also struggle with the 
journalists that have seniority in 
the news room. 
His remedy for competition is 
very simple: "Toke an unshakable 
belief in yourself." 
Shaw, this year's winner of the 
Radio and Television News 
Directors Associntion·s highest 
honor and the Paul White Award, 
gave the keynote address for the 
three-day celebration that 
commemorated the founding of 
Howard's School of 
Commu nica tions. Prior 10 his 
work nt CNN. Shaw was a CBS 
anchor and ABC News 
correspondent. 
Shaw said he was aiming 10 get 
studen ts 10 understand the 
important role journalism students 
will play in the professional world. 
Shaw defined the news .is events 
that "happen between human 
beings" and encouraged students 
not to stress negauvc. controv~r"al 
events. 
This advice was something 
sophomore film major Katrina 
McAdoo took home with her. 
"He makes a valid point,'' she 
said. "A lot of people don't know 
the difference between hard news 
and editorials." 
For writers in college, an 
academic background in liberal 
arts with exposure to journalism 
through internships is Shaw's 
recipe for success. Shaw was a 
history major when attending 
college. 
Barbara I lines. chairwoman of 
the department of journalism. said 
Howard gears students in that 
same direction. 
"Howard Umvcr-,ty i,one 
accredited coll~gc1 
unl\ersn,e, that ol ter a 
or communica11on, dCltltt 
liberal .1rts b,ised," <h 
"Students are getting ah 
degree with an opportunuyt 
course work ,n commum, 
Jannette L. Dates, dean 
School of Commumcauon, 
was beneficial to have Sha• 
at Howard. 
"You get a feel for the me 
that helps 10 humaniLc thtl' 
you sec on the ne\\s," <he 
Shaw said he hopes ,1ud 
his \\Ord\. 
"Even though you ar( <t 
and you're not in yourprot 
yet, JUSt try to get e,ptrie~. 
said. "You are paid for ~II' 
can do:· 
of 
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~ffoinecom ing '96 a disappointnient for sonie 
By Arthola Ruth Gadson 
I hi hop S1aff Writer 
~ alumni and fm:nd, from all over the country gathered for 
fl University\ 1996 Homecoming, but many left the campus 
, tcd. 
P' R:inl.m Memorial Chilpel .was the official starting place with 
·11g gospel concert. 
~)!dthe gospel conccn. but I d1dn'1 apprccia1e i1 being in the chapel. 
P'l'scemed 10 be put 111101hc gospel concert," sn1d Michelle Carter, 
Engh,h maJor 
ornot ,llone m her feel mg about Homecoming :ind some of its 
!' 
)'lfihey h.,d lhe .1,1,, hut no f.lc1h11c, 10 hold 1hem in. And this 
b.ld no aci-. hut the facihuc,.'' ,.1id Fabrice Laurcn1. a ps)chology 
I~ and Mi's II0\\Jrd pagea111. held Monday. featured 14 s1uden1s 
;cdiffcrcm school\ ,md college,. The si~-hour-long even! re5uhed 
'.:lln Jone,. a Junior markc1ing maJor. and Chris1opher 1yson, a 
~ ,,duttclurc maJor. bemg crowned ,1, Mis, and Mr. Howard. 
Tlll'sdB) and Wednesday e,enmg bcmg open nights, people 
~ an11c1pa1ed 1he fasluon sho" for TI1ursd.1y evening. As usual. 
p.n \hov. -..is ,old ou1, and many had 10 \It 1111he aisles 10 see 1he 
_cd 1hc fashion sho,,. ho"e,cr I would hke 10 see llomecon11ng 
ticcampu\" ,.1id Mark \\'11'011. a I low.1rd alumnus from 1hccla" 
" 
.it~pptrcl.i."mcn and ,1lum111, 1he class of 2000 had nothing with 
which to compare Homecoming, bul they s1ill said ii was nol whal 1hey 
expected ii to be . 
.. 1 was disappoin1ed because I heard !hat it was usually fun. Bui the s1ep 
show was exactly 1he same as the University of Maryland's 1-lomecoming 
step show, all of the groups d,dn·t show up for the concerl and 1he Y.1rdfes1 
only included local artists," said 1\like Boggan. a freshman journalism 
major. 
Bogg:in was no1 1he only pen;on who felt 1his way. Some said the 
l lomccoming Steering Comminee could have invi1ed a larger variety of 
ar1ists. 
•"Homecoming this year was !rash," said Louis Lee. a JUnior accounting 
major. "TI1ey didn'1 get 1he righ1 people, and 1his 1< the firM year that 1 
have been here and 1hey've had go-go for Homecommg." 
A few s1udents commenlcd 1h:1t some of the acts al 1he Yardfesl on Friday 
were 111 poor 1as1e, and many of the artists used inapproprin1e language. 
•·1t was similar to !he Greek Freak in A1lan1a," said Robcn Hull. a 
freshman in1ernat10nal busmess muJor. "Some of the language !hey were 
using was offensive forthe chi ldren and the older alumni. I enjoy hip-hop. 
but wi1h 1ha1 type or language. 1hcre is a time and place for everything: i1 
should 1101 have been on our h1s1oric campus III front of Founders 
(Library(." 
Although some or lhe planned cven1s were dtsappoin1ing. 1he 1-loward 
Bason did win 1he football game Su1urday. 
"Over.ill It was a nice gaar.e:· said Sandra Gaines. n senior collcc1ions 
specialtsl. " l jm,I wish 1he band had had more spiri1." 
lankin Chapel assistants 
rograin push godly giving 
By Arthola Ruth Gadson 
I lilltop Staff Writer 
I.ah~ morning. and )oland.i \\'1l-on ha, her radio dial ,c110 the 
'16 1 FM morning F,Ol>pcl ,ho\\. The ~ I ·)Cjr-old th.1pd ,1s,"t,1n1 
herself for a lull bu1 uphl1111~ da) u1 Andrew Rankm Memon,ll 
Sund3) ser"ce 
dwded to become 1nvol\ed "11h 1he chapel n,m1,m1s program 
,'le felt 1ha1 11 -.ould help her spiri1ual grow1h. 
~ Ul31 th,s \\Ould be lhc firsi \lep IO\\ard a s1ronger Chrisuan 
•p.· Wilson ,a,d 
l hpcl assl\lams program was started l,1s1 }ear by Bernard 
\r!;ai.de311 of the chapel. TI1e progmm has about 14 active members 
dp,iwing. 
"rll'llloflhe program" 10 de,·clop leadership sl.,lls 111 undergradua1e 
'cDlmcn "ho are 101eresieJ in mimSlr}," Richardson ,aid. ··11 also 
=
ms an oppor1un11) to have a grea1er mput ,nio 1he hfe of 
and religious life on campus:· 
s.ud the chapel ass1stan1s are valuable assets 10 1he chapel 
a die enthusiasm 1hey brmg to 1heir work "is con1agious.'' 
:mbers ,olun1ecr 1heir ume to the chapel. but their \\'Ork does no1 
• 111nd end al the chapel. according 10 Lillian Sm11h. the chaplain 
h,:;Unts re,1ch ou1101he communal);'' Sm11h said. ·Tu·icc a monlh 
::rmpate m a communal) ou1reach program. This momh !hey 
~ma soup l.11chen mamsiry, where they ac1ually prepared and 
b>! to the residents. They held a workshop on rela1ionsh1ps. and 
1!.ius1'1 !he dean on wha1e,cr he needs done:· 
,tiosenes as the haison bel\\Ccn !he dean and 1hc as.sastan1s. does 
11:btt job hghlly. She C0J0YS the opponun11y to see growth in !he 
1:111bo "orl,. w11h 1he progmm. 
. lhcchapel assistants program, 1·,e been able to sec young men 
•omen per.onali1e 1heir minisiry." Smilh said ... , feel that God 
ro do 1ha1 1hrough 1he1r chapel m,mstrY:' 
8ml.s.pre"dcn1 of1he chapel assisiants program. said she enjoys 
'! ■ 1>mtan1 because 11 g,ves her a deeper knowledge of chapel 
~ 
"l feel more m,-ol,ed m "ha1\ going on in 1he chapel, and I alw have 
a hand 111 what's going on ra1hcr 1hen jusi sinmg 111 a pew," said 1he 19-
year-old junior. 
Bank, said being mvolved ,n 1hc program ha, allowed her Chn,tianity 
10 grow. 
"'TI1is ha< ,1reng1hencd me <pmtuall}. I cnJoy domg 1l11ngs for !he glory 
of God," she said. 
For Mudem, mteres1ed m becommg a chapel as"s1ant. weekly mce1mg, 
are held every Friday al 4:30 p.m. m lhc chapel basemen!. All are 
encouraged 10 join. 
Rankin Chapel assistants. 
Photo b)' Belinda Vickerson 
faylor Howard Foundation helps 
iudents find the future in the sky 
'II) question how has 
J Um,crs11y earned 1hc 
\lc,ca" According to 
.Ide Rahn Ma)o. a ,cnior 
-.:ian1ca11on, managemenl 
· t~ Unl\er>1ty earned tis 
· Mt from 1he hm11les, 
-~ 11 offers. 
-!b 1he Taylor Howard 
~ Ma)'O and other ,1uden1s 
):w.md lhJI 1hcir f u1urc is up 
•i} The <a1elli1c indusiry is 
"!npdl). and lhe foundauon 
'l,.,.u,1 <,1uden1, !he chance to 
~ 'llita111mg edge of ii all. 
'been in 1he T. lloward 
~ since June of 1996," 
111d. "II', given me an 
·,lily to learn ,1bou1 1he 
,.IOOU\lry and grasp where 
~Au rcsuh. I 1hml,. I'll be 
~•posuion myself a 101 easier 
..,_ •ha1·s required 10 ensure 
l:ia,· 
\ bmd.u,on wa, founded in 
-.IO biter cmcr growth and 
~1ge par11c,pa1ion of rm the sa1clhtc indus1ry. 
"'Jln1Ul1on " composed of 
1Cr.1111vc, fro111 different 
~ compame,, and offer~ 
\.ts ~id internships and an 
""1feitpcricnce. 
( 
~il llo~ard. chairman of the 
Sa1ell i1e Broadcas1ing and 
Com111un1ca1ions Association. 
made 1he d,recHo-home sa1elli1c 
indusiry possible wi1h his home 
sa1ell11e d1 \h in 1977. 1-lis 
founda11on "a, created after he 
realized the 1mpor1ance of a diverse 
work force and markc1. 
"I became mvolved in T. Howard 
when I responded 10 an imernship 
poMing for Turner Home Sa1elli1c 
and didn't ge1 i1:• Mayo said. "1 'm 
disuppoin1ed when people sny no. 
bu1 when I'm qualified. 1 wan! i1 
1ha1 much more. I kepi in 1ouch 
with 1he woman who imervicwed 
me and wa, offered a posi1ion 1he 
following year." 
Using con1ac1~ he m.1dc by 
"orking with the founda1ion. Mayo 
said he has used his e~perience 10 
become more focused. build his 
resume and gel a bener p1c1ure of 
his career pa1h. 
·~1ne T. l loward Foundalion and 
the SBCA are very positive 
organi1:11ions wi1h influence in 1he 
sa1clli1e industry. That's why I 
chose 10 ge l mvolved and be a 
,pokc,pers011. " Mayo stud. ·'The 
I rack record I ·w csiablished is whul 
led to a job offer I may lake in 1he 
spring 1hrough 1he SBCA. I •11 help 
eoordina1e community affairs 
Pholo by Belinda Vickerson 
Rahn Mayo said the Internship prepared him well . 
programs and do other public 
relations jobs. If th ings go righ1. it 
may lead 10 something permnnem:· 
The T. Howard Foundation has 
offered oppor1uni1ics 10 about 15 
Mudcnt, by placing them 31 various 
companies in !he salellite induMry. 
Bui 1he organiz:uion i~ 1101 limi1ed 
10 s1udenis in 1he School of 
Conununicmions. Any s1udent can 
be invo lved, and engineering 
majors arc encouraged because of 
1hc need for 1echnical skills. 
" I lry to !ell my story 10 01her 
s1udents nod have them undersrnnd 
the obstacles I overcame, 
challenges I faced and bcnefi1s I 
received hy making i1 1hrough," 
Mayo smd ... , ca11·1 physically open 
people's eyes. bul 1 can 1ry 10 make 
!hem see 1he benefits of 1he T. 
Howard experience." 
Write about campus life. Call Janelle at 806.6866 
Photo by Tom Noy 
The Homecoming fashion show Is always well-attended . 
Noted historian 
to discuss race at 
annual lecture 
By Criste! Wll llams 
llilhop S1aff Writer 
No1ed hi,1ori:111 David Levering 
Lewis will deliver the 17th annual 
Ch,1rles 1-l . Thompson Lec1ure 
wled. "Inc Promise and Peril of 
Class an the Problem of 1he 
'T\ventie1h Cen1ury." Wednesday. 
Nov. 6 at 4:00 p.m. 
.. This year we wamed a lec1ure 
focusing on 1he race and class 
problem in America:· said D. 
Kamili Anderson. associa1e edi1or 
of 1he Journal of Negro Education. 
"\Ve usually pick notable people 
1ha1 the Howard communi1y will be 
intcreMed in." 
Lewis is a professor a1 Ru1gers 
Universi1y and won a Pulii:urprize 
for his book, ··w.E.B. Dubois: 
Biography of a Race." His other 
book. "When 1-larlem was in Vogue 
and King: A Critical Biography." 
also won critical acclaim. 
'Tm working on my final volume 
of W.E.B. Dubois' biography. and 
one importanl thing he talked aboul 
was 1hc color line and class issues." 
Lewis said. " In 1he lec1ure 1 wan1 to 
discuss exac1 I y wha1 this means 10 
people of color because 1here is a 
large gap belween 1he haves and 
have-no1s:· 
The Charles H. Thompson 
Lec1ure-Colloquium Series has 
been sponsored by 1he School of 
• 
Educmion since 1979. The series is 
named for 1he former chairman of 
Howard ·s department of education 
and founder of the Journal of Negro 
Educa11on. Anderson said previous 
lecture, have had good-sized 
audiences, and she expects the same 
!his year. 
.. We love 10 have es1ccmed 
speakers like Dr. Lewis because it's 
a grem opponunity 10 discuss 1opics 
pertinem 10 African Americans," 
Anderson said. ··We chose him 
because of his work and influence 
on the educa1ion. fu1ure and 
interpretation of African 
American's his1ory.'' 
Lewis said he's exciled abou~ !he 
lecture and hopes 1hat students 
leave his lec1ure with an 
appreciation of the effort that went 
imo his argumenl. 
"The most impor1an1 thing is how 
studenls are effec1ed. I want them 
to leave wi1h a reac1ion. either 
positive or nega1ive, which is 
lriggered by an intellcc1ual 
response;· Lewis said ... It would 
also be great if they don't boo too 
loud when they don't agree." 
The Charles H. Thompson 
Lec1ure is free 10 the public and will 
take place in 1he Blackburn Center. 
Attendees are invi1ed 10 participate 
in a ques1ion-and-answer session 
and reception in the Armour J. 
Black burn Center's Gallery 
Lounge. 
Where To Vote 
on Tuesday 
Area polling sites: 
Gage-Eackington Elementary 
3rd and Elm streets, N.W 
Meyer Sc:hool 
11th and Clifton streets, N.W. 
Bethel Baptist Church 
1st and Rhode Island streets 
For your exact polling location, call the 
Office of Elections 
at (202) 727-2525. 
I · 
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Howard to Westinghouse: A Proven Path 
Over the years, many outstanding Howard students 
have joined Westinghouse upon graduation. Put your 
footsteps on the path! Westinghouse will be at Howard 
November 12 to interview candidates for our Employee 
Development Program (EDP). 
EDP is a two year program that features one-year work 
assignments at two Westinghouse locations and three 
one-week learning workshops at headquarters in 
Pittsburgh. Assignments can be at any Westinghouse 
industrial location nationwide, but most are in 
Pittsburgh, Minneapolis, North and South Carolina, 
Georgia and Orlando. 
EDP associates have input into the content and location 
of assignments. Many of our current leaders - and many 
Howard graduates - started their careers on this 
program. This year, we are interviewing Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Computer 
Systems Engineering students at Howard for EDP. 
If you are interested, please see the Howard Career 
Services Office to make arrangements to interview 
when we visit campus on November 12. For more 
information about Westinghouse, please check out our 
web site www.westinghouse.com 
Westinghouse is an equal opportunity employer. 
Westinghouse 
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'' .. . its about 
tapping 
a1i ocean of 
creativity, 
passion 
and energy 
that, as 
far as we 
can see, 
has no 
bottom 
and no 
shores.'' 
Jack Welch, Chairman and CEO 
How would you describe GE's 11 
environment? Open, inspi~ 
charged, fast-paced, non-bur~ 
cratic, apo li tical. We think )'~ 
agree these are particularly ap~ 
ing adjectives. 
We believe in being "boundaryle, 
We're taking down walls that dil 
people, eliminating hierarchies ai 
stripping out bureaucratic procc 
company-wide. And it's worki 
We are a 70 billion dollar gl~ 
e nterprise whose extremely di\>q 
range of businesses are number~ 
or number two in their mart. 
Others look to us for managelllt 
best practices and our finanQ 
results have shareholders cheeriiJ 
We'll be on 
campus this Fall. 
Please check· with 
the Placement Office 
for more details. 
We want to hear from Bache~ 
and Master's degree candidates. 
you are bright, creative, passior. 
about your work and determin 
make things happen, we want y01 
know we find these to be part4 
larly appealing qualities. 
To find out more, visit us on the \\/orld Wide Web at: 
http://www.careermosaic.com/ cm/ ge 
-
An Environment Without Boundaries 
PUBLIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Consider a Career in Public Finance ... 
with the nation's leading financial advisory firm. 
• 
Investment Banking 
Management Consulting 
Public Policy 
Public Finance 
For more Information please contact: 
Amia Foston • 215-557·1489 
Fostona@phl.publicfm.com 
II Thursday, 5:30-7:00pm November 7, 1996 
II School of Business · Student Lounge, 5th Fl().l 
Allanta . Austin. Boston. Fort Myers. Harrisburg . Me~s. Millneapolis . New YOik 
Newport Beach. Orlanoo. Phila~ia . Pittsburgh. San Francisco. Trentoo 
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Schwartz: D.C. government a 'bloated bureaucracy' 
At large candidate points finger at Barry for city's woes 
By Steven Gray 
H !ltOp StaH Writer 
l,p;~lican candidate Carol 
._IIU, m a H1lhop mterview 
;il.J,rharged that D.C. Mayor 
nBJIT) i\ wholly respon'1ble 
YCII} \ "'0C\, and dubbed the 
!M<t's ailing. c,\\h -,trapped 
. -.imcnt a "bloated 
..me) 
"\c old tn-and-,pcnd 
;:i),.,phJ or the P·"' made u, 
• 1 lot of citizen, and 
~, ... Sch\\ art1 ,aid. ·1·he 
-.uh.is~ linuted role in all or 
~r role " to b,1lnnce the 
,1 ind create la\\,. The 
•1\ JOb is to implement 
er the council doe,. The 
:ii d<ie,n't fill pot -hoks We 
cnn put money into the police 
department. hut it ·s up to the mayor 
to make sure tht1t the police 
dep,lt1ment is domg its job." 
Schwanz 's remarks ride on the 
heel, of an inten,e campaign for 
two Al large ,eats on the D.C. City 
Counc1l. for ,, hich she is battling 
to outrun a field of n111e candidates. 
most notably Councilman I larold 
Brazil. D- Wurd 6. 
Brazil, whom many 
W,l\h 111gto111an, con,ider a -..:nous 
contender against Barry III the 1998 
111ayor.1I election,, did not respond 
to repc,ued ,utempts 10 schedule an 
111tcrv1cw for this article. 
,\ w111 for Schwanz. 52. would 
undoubtedly be an act of sheer 
resilience. From 1985 to 1989. she 
held the very post she 1s now 
,-.-----~-------...... -----------
EYE OND.C. 
T\ o 8/arl, P.G. tuns W<' afttr £ d,lie Ba11er incidtnl 
Priixe Gcor)!c·, County teenager, liled ,t $78 million la\\isUlt m 
Dmnc1 C'ourt l.m \\iecl. .,g,un,t the county and two police 
•ho :tllci;cdl)' forced one of the tce11.1gers to take oil hb shirt 
fut \\'a,hington, Md .. Eddie Bauer outlet \tnrc. 
•tbe ...,,ond la\\ suit to be liled after the incident. \\ihich 1001.. 
110ttoocr 1995. 
:11la.,,u11 ''-" hied m lxcembcr 1995 a~.1111,t Eddie Bauer. 
• to the lawsuu. Wayne Pyle, and Rob.:rt Sheehan, t\\io oft-
=t) pohcc ofticcrs \\Ori.mg as ,ccunty guard,. ,topped 
1,-;l on ,111d R.1Shecd Plumer, both 17, as the) c,itcd the 
I')~ forced Jad,son to 1,1kc oft l11, F.dd1c B,tucr ,tun because 
tdl)tb1ca rc,e1p1 for 1t, th<: l,1\\i,ult claim,. J.td..,on houiht the 
ibfcb) before the ncident 
M u11nt \('rt11111 l'ullr11e tujuin GIi 
~ Mount Vernon College in Northwest Wa,hmgton 
1 t.l.:ratl\C deal \Ii 1th George Wa,hmiton University recent I) 
~ GW the green light to go\crn the :ill-female school and pay 
,!rt( 
\mion College Pn:,idcnt Luc) Ann Gc1-.clman told The 
lt:pio Post th,tt in recent )Cal". the college has borrowed 
S65 million from Georgetown U111,crs1t) to keep the 
school op,:n f nrollment ha, Jumped from 300 in 1993 to 
6."0 this > car. the Po,t rcl""ncd 
Blade Expo C'.S.A. 
id.E,po U.S.A .. the tmvehng ,hO\.case of Afncan-American 
,tll '>lop m the Distnct this weekend. 1he E,po will 1al.e 
1th( Wa,hmgton Convention Center on Saturda) from 11 :30 
19'.00 p.m. illld Sunday from noon unul 9:00 p.m. Admission is 
llwb and S3 for children. A Gospel Music Sh0\1easc 1s 
~forSunda) at~ p.m. 
flie Wa.,hington Po t 
:J b) Ste,cn Gray. 
fAY,WHAT-YOU-
tl.~ PREVIEWS: 
~.8&9AT 
iil1,1oau1<Mt 
lalr{'. ~ 
lli~attlie 
'lllllltmilHttYo,t, 
llritlctrGl!mturSmtth 
.._ - Iii i-tra~ 
·smith's 'Newton· 
Is a compelling, 
often chilling. 
portrait of a man 
under siege from 
forces within as 
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fighting to regain. Schwart1 
launched two unsuccessful bids for 
mayor agam,t Barry in 1986 and 
1994. 
She captured roughly 33 percent 
of the vote in 1986. and a,, hopping 
44 percent in the 1994 general 
elections against Barry. 
"There is nothing that the 
Control Board is d-Oing that 
the elected official~ couldn ~ 
hai,c done the,n.,;;,/ves if they 
had th,· 1dll to clo so. I hat•c 
the will to d-0 .w." 
- Carol Schwartz, 
At Large candidate 
Schwanz·, no-nonsense approach 
to downsi11ng government has 
often buoyed her into fiery hotbed, 
of controversy. 
"I was a lone voice in government 
before it was fashionable," 
Schwartz said. "I was usually the 
lone vote against the budget the old 
council was trying to pa% through.'' 
She pulls no punches m her fight 
to downsize against the Di,trict's 
government . 
"I said it back then. and I'm sllll 
,aying it today." 
An element of her '1rategy 10 
streamline and downsize the 
District ·s government is the 
abolition of the congressionally 
appointed Financial Control Board. 
The boo rd was set up after city 
leaders failed 10 balance the budget, 
catapultmg the District 11110 its 
present ,tate of financial discord. 
" I'm sorry that we got to the point 
where we needed an outside source 
to come in and handle the problems 
that we could have handled 
ourselves,'' Schwartz said. "There 
is nothing that the Control Board is 
doing 1hnt the elected officials 
couldn't have done themselves if 
they had the will to do so. I have the 
will to do so." 
According to the D.C. City 
Charter. the Control Board can be 
abolished only alter the city council 
ha, balanced it, budget for four 
consecutive years. 
"I want to get down there and get 
the clocks ticking. I am a strong 
home-rule advocate," Schwartz said. 
Wlule the fight for D.C. statehood 
quietly edges forward - and by 
some accounts, it 1s already a dead 
Habitat for Hu ma n ity provides housing for low-i ncome working fa m ilies. 
fight - Schwartz p ledged he r 
support for the movement. She 
said. however, that unless the 
District "gets its house in order" 
that issue does no t have much 
chance of passing. 
With three days before the 
election, Schwartz is c learly 
launching her way back in to 
Was hington poli tics. Will 
"Schwartz for Mayor" signs hang 
from District s treets in '98? 
"We 'II see," Schwartz sa id. " I 
don·, know what I 'II to do m the 
future. I want to go on the council 
and preserve home ru le because 
right now, I nm worried that there 
won't be anybody to run for office 
in the future." 
Local families get new roof over heads 
By Keya Graves 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Meliss.1 Strcckland. a 23-year-
old Southeast Washingtonian. 
lends a helpm~ hand in building the 
Parl. Skyland community she will 
soon live in. Streck land is not only 
buildmg the townhouse she will 
soon move in to. but will also own 
her home. 
" I am truly looking forward to 
moving into a cle.an. decent home 
th;1t is mine." Streck land said "fhe 
neighborhood I live in is bad. There 
arc C0n\t.mt shootings. and no one 
cares. The District governmelll JU\t 
give, you something to live in, but 
does not care about the quality of 
the building. My apartment was 
falling apan the day I moved in." 
Strecklond. a single mother of 
two. said that she wants to raise her 
children in a clean neighborhood. 
·'My kids inspired me to go back 
to school, to graduate from hiih 
school" ith a4.0 and enroll in [the 
Un1vers 11y of the District of 
Columbia]." Streck land snid. " I low 
would I have been able 10 help my 
kids "1thout an education? To 
make a better life for my kids. l 
must lir..t better myself." 
With the help of Habitat for 
Humanity, Strecklnnd is moving 
towards her goal. She wi II move in 
one oft he 34 houses being built by 
the group on 1.92 acres of land in 
historic Anacostia. 
TI1e land wa, bought at an auc11on 
from Resolution Trust 
Organization for $1!17.000. It \\Ill 
cost appro,cimately $65,000 to 
build euch three-bedroom 
townhouse, \\hich includes a full 
kuchen and dining room. 
The D.C. Hab1t,11 for Humanity 
builds and rehabilitates home, 
using donated funds. donated 
materials and volunteer labor for 
low-income working families. 
Houses are sold with no-profit. no-
interest mongages that arc paid 
back in small monthly payments 
over 25 years. These payments are 
used to build more houses. 
"Habitat for Humanity is not a 
program that gives hand outs. We 
g ive hand ups," said Carol 
Casperson, executive director of 
the program. 
In addition to a do,, n payment 
and month!) mortgage, home 
011 ners must mves1 500 hours of 
"sweat equity" work on D.C. 
Habitat site,. The la-i 100 hours of 
wor~ must be done on the Habitat 
home they will eventually live in. 
Homeo,, ners must a lso attend 
mandatory homeowner workshops. 
"'Through Habitat for Humanity. 
homeowners learn skills so they 
will be able to fix their owu home 
nnd take care of it," said Melinda 
Kelly. resource department director 
for the organi,ation. 
Volunteers from around the 
country have reached out 10 lend a 
helping hand to Habitat for 
Humanity. Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Inc. and several Howard 
University engineering students 
have signed up to help build homes 
with Habitat. 
Habitat for Humanity not only 
gives the gift of n home, but also 
gives the gift of friendship, a~ 
people from different walks of life 
come together to build a 
community. 
"I meet people from all over the 
country on Saturdays when we are 
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out there working," Streckland 
said. '1"he weird thing is that a lot 
of u, have the same interest that 
make us keep in contact once they 
leave." 
AmeriCorps is one of the largest 
organiLations that builds homes 
with Habitat. 
"We come in a blank slate, not 
knowing anything about building," 
said Allison Cambell. an 
AmeriCorps member from Iowa 
who has been working on the site 
for two months. " I love hands-on 
work. I am ge11i11g the chance to do 
someth ing for someone e lse, 
instead of jumping into the work 
force right after college." 
By June of 1997. Streckland will 
hopefully have the golden key in 
her hand and be able to take her 
daughters. Monique and lashia. for 
a bike ride in her Fon Circle Park 
backyard. 
"The beauty and joy of Habitat 
for Humanity is placing the key in 
the new owners hand," Casperson 
said. "The excitement in their face 
is my rewurd." 
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As election day approaches, some students l 
look to 'door nuDlber three' for another optio1 
By Ta-Nehisi Coates 
and Reginold Royston 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
To 1110,1 voters, 1here arc only 1wo 
op1ion, forTue,day"selcc1ion: Bob 
Dole or Bill Clin1on. 
Bui for AI-Turrick Kenny. 1he 
decision ,s no1 lhat simple. The 
Junior ma1oring in African-
American ,1udies believes neither 
of the 1wo panics have his 1ntere,1s 
al he,,n. 
'"We have a decision of voung 10 
ilpplaud welfare reform or we have 
an oppor1unity 10 vole to employ 
1he contracl wi1h America." Kenny 
said. ··1 only h.ive one direc1ion I 
can go 111 - mdependent."' 
Kenny's sudden turn to non-
traditional parties mirror the 
dissatisfaction with the political 
process felt by many young Scotl, who says she is ,01ing for 
Americans. Clin1on, may 1101 be thrilled wi1h 
Several panics have s1epped up to the Libertarian Party's pln1form 
1he plate. heeding 1he either. 
dissa1isfac1ion wi1h the two-party The p.irty was formed by 
system. members of 1he ··Radical Right" 
Perhaps the most well known is who spli1 from the Republicans. 
the Reform Party. TI,e party's presidential candidate, 
Texa, bi llion:1ire Ross Perot " Harry Browne. has called for the 
launched his 1992 presidential -dis111an11ing of the IRS, abolislnng 
campaign from the party. and inconwta~.andcndinggo,-ernmcnt 
garnered nearly 19 pcr~cn1 of the invol,ement 111 heallh. education 
popular vote. and welfare. 
Reform Par1yofficialsclaim !heir Another right-wing third party 
numbers have more than that broke from Republicans this 
quadrupled since the last election. year is the U.S. T:1xpayer's P,1rty. 
8111 Perot's mystique and Their presidential candidate. 
eccentriCllies have damaged his Howard Phillips. is regi stered in 
standing am6\'lg Blacks. all 50 states. 
"He's a rich man from Texas. Phillips. an anti-abonionist. 
what's he going 10 do for me'>" advocates government with 
How:1rd University s1udent Alicia "limited constitutional boundaries" 
Scou a,ked. and returning the Judiciary sysicm 
to B iblic:1I and Anglo standards. 
A criticism of the Republican and 
Democratic parties is that neither 
has the interests of the common 
people in mind. 
''They're bo1h almost businesses, 
so in that respect we do need 
something more in tune wi th 
everyday life." ,enior Pa1rick King 
satd. 
Ever)day life " what John 
Hagelin, presidential candidate for 
1he Natural Law Party. said guides 
his party's platform. 
Hagelin, a Harvard-educated 
nuclear physic1~1. brought his 
ahernati,e ideas to the fold during 
1hc 1992 presidential race. 
'"Republicans and Democrats arc 
not wilhng to stop and take .i fresh. 
deep look al innovative, new 
solut1on, to problem,." 11agehn 
said. 
First lady HIiary Clinton Elizabeth Dole 
The choice between Hillary or Elizabeth 
Two Ivy-league lawyers battle on the campaign trail 
By Cathleen Harrington 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
ForTuesd.iy\ election. voters will 
flock to the pol ls to decide who will 
inhab11 the White llouse "' the 
nation enter, the ne\l millennium. 
And soon Americ.1 will know 
which II will be. Hill,lr) Rodham 
Clinton or l'h1,1beth Hanford Dole. 
More than .1ny presidential 
election 111 histor)•. the c:md1da1es 
wives are shaping public 
perception, and op1mon. On the 
campaign trail. comparison of the 
11,0 \\Omen has been fierce. 
Many vo1ers have preconceived 
notions of ho" a fir5,1 lady should 
conduct herself. 
"'She should be charism,1tic .ind an 
independent 1hinker," s;\lll Shameka 
Lloyd. a ju111or majoring ,n film 
production. "Whatever role she 
creates for herself, she should fil I 10 
the best of her ability." 
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
h:1, challenged 1he typical view of 
1he role of the president's wife. 
When President Clinton g:1ve his 
wife a role 111 his adm111istr:1tion 10 
formulate his universal heahh care 
plan. the nation was shocked .md 
the role of first lady w,I\ changed 
forever 
Hillary Clinton was born in 
Chicago 10 a Republican family. 
She :11tcnded Wellesly College and 
Yale Law School were she mel her 
f uturc husband. 
A, the first lady of Arkansas. not 
only was she a panner in a la\\ firm. 
she :1lso ch.iired the Arkansas 
Education Standards Committee. 
On the campaign trail. I lillary 
Clinton has suppressed her 
feminists views to portr.iy herself in 
a more traditmnal political spouse 
role. 
Public approval ha, gone do" n 
over the 1erm because many ,ee 
her a, bemg confrontat,onal and 
power-hungl"). 
Bui despite the ovemll 1mpress1on 
of llillar) Clinton. ,emor Qu1tar 
Nelson likes the firsi ludy. 
"She " independent and 
aggres"ve," said Nelson. a 
psychology major. "She h,JS .i 111111d 
of her O\\ n and ",ery mtclhgent" 
Dole\ wife. Elizabeth, \\as born 
,n Salisbury. N.C. 
She graduated "11h honors from 
Duke University and received her 
law degree and masters degree in 
education and government from 
Harvard Umvcrsity. 
In 1983, President Reagan named 
her 1he first female Secretary of 
Transportation Dunng the Bush 
Administrnt1on. ,he ,,as Secretary 
of Lahor. 
She \\ent on to become 1he 
president of the American Red 
Cross. a position she held from 
1991 unul 1995. She 1scum:ntlyon 
lea,e 10 help her hu,band camp:ugn 
for prcsiden1. but sJys she will 
return to 1he po,1 .iftcr 1he clect,ons. 
even if her husband \\ 111,. 
During the Republican 
convention. Elizabeth Dole 
dcmon,1r.11cd poise. glamour and 
slumm.111,h,p ,1, '>he walked out 
11110 the audience ,md worked 1he 
cro,\CI "11h the case of a talk shO\\ 
host. 
Senior pohtica l science major 
ChrJStopher Yates· opmion of 
Elinbeth Dole fell in line w1th her 
,ky-h,gh approv,11 ratings. w11h one 
e,ception. 
"Mrs. Dole is very i111elligen1, 
amb111ous. a '11100th operator. very 
out~omg. but odd," Yates said. 
Black Congresswoman faces tough re-election 
Cynthia McKinney fights to regain seat in redrawn district 
By Aprlll Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Georgia's first Black 
Congresswoman. Democrat 
Cynthia McKmney, will have a run 
for her money ,n her ba1tle for re-
election. 
Al the age of 41. McKmney is 
known for her feisty liberal attnuclc 
at a time when ii seems everyone is 
running for 1he moderate middle. 
But the dis1ric1 she was first 
elected from. which winds through 
a primarily Black region in 
Georgia. was ruled unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Courl and redrawn 
las t year. 
The ruling also changed the 
complexion of the districts in 
Louisiana ,111d Georgia. where 
Reps. Cleo Fields, D-La .. and 
Samford Bishop. D-Ga .. will also 
face tough re-elections. 
"The dis1ric1 was rezoned on a 
ba"' that wa, less race-focused." 
said LorenLO Morris, a political 
,c,ence professor al Howard 
University. ""Some1ime, the 
strength of Black cand1d,11es ,s 
overe>limated." 
Morris expressed great admiration 
and respect for McKinne): 
"She has come to my class and 
spoken once. There uren't many 
politician, thal would do that," he 
s:1id. 
McKinney\ race lakes place in 
Dekalb County. located east of 
Atlant:1. That four1h Congressional 
district is only one-third Black and 
includes bo1h the poorest and most 
prosperous African Americans. 
The distric1 also includes a large 
number of White suburban 
Republicans and the largest 
concentration of Jewish voters in 
the South. 
McKinney's opponent is John 
Mitnick. a 34-ycllf-old Jewish 
Republican attorney who has never 
held public office. 
McKinney's spokesman Omar 
Jabara said, during the primary, 
many of her White ~on,tituents 
complained thal she ''-lS ignoring 
them and relying on 1hc Bl,1ck ,-ote. 
""It ,, not true," Jabara said. ··She 
went out of her way to court White 
,01ers. Look at her mail records. 
most of her mail went to White 
neighborhoods. We don't see 
Mitnick reaching ou t to Black 
voters. But people assume that ·s 
OK. It is OK for White c:mdidates 
to 1ake 81:,ck voters for grnmed." 
McKinney's campaign has also 
been hurt by :1 fow incidents 
mvolving Nation of Islam leader. 
Minister Louis Farrakhan. 
McKinney refused to support a 
House Resolution denouncing a 
speech by one of Farrakhan's 
associates. McKinney denied that 
she supports Farrnkhan, but refused 
to back the resolution because she 
believes Congress should not attack 
anyone's right to free speech. 
McKmne) w:I\ .1l so crit,ciLed for 
participating in a panel discussion 
.11 I loward University that included 
F.irmkhan. 
And earlier this month, McKinney 
apolog11ed for comments made by 
her father. Georgm polit1cian Billy 
McKmney. "ho c.1lled Mitnick a 
"racist Jew". 
Officials from Mi1nick's 
campaign have said 1h01 McKinney 
has tried 10 increase hostilities 
between Blacks and Jews, a charge 
McKinney vehemently denies. 
The Mi1111c k camp predicted that 
ii would draw support from White 
moderates, whose votes McKinney 
needs 10 "111 rc-clcct,on. 
'"She is being left with a 
disadvantage." Morris said. "1l1e 
minority group that plays the most 
significan1 factor is the Jewish 
population. but she doc~ have the 
advantage of incumbency and she 
did do well in the primary. Even if 
she loses. she may play a bigger 
role 1hnn she does now. She is 
sincere, articulate and 
compassion.ile about her work." 
Cum:nt surveys show !here is no 
clear favorite. Republican 
newcomer John M itnick or 
Democratic incumbent Cyn1hia 
McKinney both have an equal shol 
"They're too busy raising money 
for their re-election campaigns 10 
study anything deeply." 
Hagelin';. solutions revolve around 
education. 
The Natural Law Party " 
regis tered in 48 states and will run 
races for 700 candidates this year. 
Hagelin has called for banning 
poli11cal action comnuttees. 
institu11ng a flat ta, and research 
into alternative fuel source,. 
Hogelin raised eyebrow~ in the 
1980s and 1990s forsupportmg the 
use of group med11ation to cure 
social ills. 
But even with this broad range of 
candidates. Jude Eugene does 1101 
seem excited: As the founh year 
clinical psychology maJor sees ,t. 
this year's choice be1,,een the lesser 
of two evils ,s no choice at all. 
"'TI1ere's no one who\ ,pe.1king to 
me. so I Mill feel like I'm,~ 
1hc best among poor op 
Eugene said. 
Eugene's opinion ,u 
evidence presented by a C<r. 
altern,11,vc parties known • 
Party '96. 
Their statistic, ,how mo~ 
percent of voters want 
candidate bes,des Clinton er 
Green P,1rty candidate 
Nader has another alternJII 
the push for a bo, on the 
marked "none of the abo\c 
If the nJaJ0nt) of VOICl"I 
that bo,. election results" 
recalled and a new elecuoo 
be required within IO da), 
Mad th,11 been a choict 
elect,on. people hke Euge~ 
be , cry h,1ppy 
anel debates different 
olitical alternatives 
or African Americans 
By Peter Nicks 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
president." Fo-.. ler ,a,d 
the panel discussion. 
Syndicated columnise 
Hoffman countered the 
the 0.:mocrJtlC Part) !us 
As the Presidential and the Blad.. vote for g 
Congressional clcc11on, near. Hoffman said he belie,e, 
African American, ma} be more no poliucal part) tod 
wilhng now than in p;ht years to ,1dcquately addre se, the 
look beyond the Democratic and of BIJ,k \merica, 
Republican panics for solutions. a "Atncan Amencans m 
panel of poli11c;1I leader,. to look at theirc:conomic 
commentators and scholars ,n this countl")," Hoffr1111 
concluded la~t momh. "We muq beg,n to c~ 
The nine-member panel relat,on,hip between Bl 
examined Black America', the rcspect,ve political 
historical support of the Recent trends in ,otnig 
Democratic Party in 1he context of grow mg Black support 
a shifung political land,caJ)<' and Repubhcan Part). Thi, 11 
posed the question. "Where to, not onl) by ,ncreasmgn 
Black America·>" Black Repubhc:111 ,otm. 
H=ard Um,er.11ty la-. professor gro\\ mg number of 
Charle, Ogletree Jr. moderated the Republican elected off, 
televised event. which was as Rep J , C. Wath. R-ala 
broadcast from George Rep. Gary Franks. R-C. 
Washmgton Un,vcrs,ty's Dorothy Dole c.unpa1gn ad,1,-« 
Betts Man-111 Theater TI1e one- George ,1,11ed th&t Bl 
hour tclev1S1on special will air soon learn th.11 the) cJIUlt( 
tomorro-.. on WRC Channel 4 at 2 their eggs ,none ba,k,t 
p.m. th.11 the Repubht',111 P 
"'Neither Republican, nor much to oth:r ,\fnc.,n A 
O.:mocrats have done anythmg for George crted Dole's 
Ame11can Blad,,·· ,.11d the 1964 C1v1I R,ghu 
Armstrong Wilham,, .1 evidence ol ,1 h.11 he de 
Republican radio commentator. h" hlong ,t,md,ng co 
''They (Black voters) should come ,\fr,can American, a 
off that plantation and vote tor right," 
-..ho best represents their llo\\e,er, man) 81:ic!., 
mtcrests." Dole\ commitment to 
In recen1 ye,1r.. gro" in{? numbers bec,1u,e of hi' ~t3nct 
of African American, have aftirmatJ\c action and 
questioned the trad111onal budge1 cuts m the lcdcr 
relat1onsh1p be1-..een the aul program. 
Oemocrat,c Party and the Bl,,. I,. Dole\ ,1.111<1111 • am0111 
commumty. re 1ched n lo\\ pomt 
Some political analy,ts say thl\ .1go "hen he retusc,d to 
scrutiny h.1~ led to the growing NA\CP's annu,1I com 
numberofnew African-American Gannett New, Sen"c 
Republicans \\ho ha,e c,1st as,de llou,e corre,pondcnt 
the O.:mocratic Part) and ,1, cl.nm MnthJS c,presscd conceni 
of unparalleled support of the fairness of the ck,·toral 
African-Amcric,u1 commumt). '"I don"t c,pcct either 
However. nc-.. question, are right by me pol1t1e11II~ 
surfacing about both p.1me, and ,aid 
whether the Blad. ,ote might be But she nolcd that 3 c 
better e,ercised. be m.1de, add,n that 
During a panel discu"ron 011 the of tended b) the 1deJ lhll 
part) 1'suc, Reform Party Americ.in, .ire ca 
spokesperson Rich.lrd Toliver unth,nkmg v<lle for the 
argued that alternatne parucs pl.Jy P.1rt) 
a crucial role ,n g,vmg the George Wa,h111gton L" 
African-American vote more ],I\\ profe,sor Paul Butler 
power. st.Jtmg that Afr1c.10 . 
·'Blacks need to cas1 .1n cannot look tow.ird t1,e 
rndepcndent vote ,n order to rock process for lund,un.-nw 
the foundation of the p.irty system He ,1dded that African 
and shm, that we w,111101 be t,1kcn must cast their ,ote for 
ad,antagc of,'"lbh,ers.,id. that offers the most 
Democratic Nation.ii Committee response to the,r c 
he.,d Don Fo" lcr ,a,d 1hat the believe, that party to 
Democratic policies were ,n line Democratic Party. 
with the in1eresh of African "When we have to 
Americans and all Americans. ch, ldren and put food on 
He cited the par1y·s commitment we don't have time to 
to maintaining and expanding with our vote.'" Butler Slit. 
programs such as ArncriCorps. According to the 
Head Start and fcdeml student aid becommg familiar w1dl 
as evidence of President Clinton·~ affect111g African Amcrill 
interest in nurturing African- tile country as a -..holeisilf 
American youlh. .1, the election ncm. 
'1lle single issue of educ.Ilion. 111 '"Pick one ,s,ue nnd lclll1 
my nund, is sufficient to drivt: enough to understand .1111 
...•_1_11d_e_,_11_s_i_n_d_ro_v_es_,o_v_o_,e_ro_r_,_,1_e __ '_'_de_ i,_c_o_,111ng fromonL] 
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Uberians hope new female leader will make positive changes 
Sy Amos Slrleaf 
ti. top Staff Wnter 
:.1b1li1y to res1ore peace 
.:tmouacy under male 
'-~,P. among 01her 1hings. 
j,i!lt inccpuon of the civi l 
.ilinc:c Dec. 24. 1989 to 1hc 
. ha, given rise 10 1hc 
ice of women leadership 
'CIU 
Sando Perr). former 
, of L1bcna, was elec1cd 
=,L'Clln of 1hc Counci l of 
1Jr.1bng her president of the 
, of Liberia and 1he !ir..1 
•l)lllan 10 become head of 
,,me h1s1ory of Africa. 
,ituon of a ne" counc1 I of 
for Liberia was 
!ldcd by Liberian Um1ed 
h't and Democracy under 
:-:t,of1hc Conference on 
nd Democracy. which 
td of heads ot 1hc 
rt1om of Liberinn 
fl!lllQll\ and 0\\0<:IDII00\ in 
:t 
ll• ~lcc1cd from man) 
qualified contes1an1s. The cri1eria 
included Liberians who were non-
pariisan, unbiased, neu1ral and 
nonfac1ional. 
A I a recent ses,ion. "Why 
Liberia United for Peace and 
Democracy suppons Ru1h Sando 
Perry," many reasons where given 
why Perry . rece ived such 
encouragemen1. 
According 10 Yveue Chesson-
Wu reh, chairwoman, "LUPD 
suppons i1s contingent on 1he 
viability of Abuja (the newly 
crea1ed pohu cal cap11nl of 
Nigeria) and her abili1y 10 lead 1he 
Council 10 mec1 1b rc,ponsib1li11es 
under Abuja. h is our hope 1hat 
1h1s small suppon will in some 
way improve 1he chances of Abuja 
10 succeed." 
Liberians who auended 1he 
program were asked 10 voice 1heir 
opinions on 1he ~elec1ion of Perry. 
During 11, plenary assembly held 
recently. 1he Conference on Peace 
and Democracy decided 1ha1 
poluical and 01her arrangemen1s, 
ranging from 16 peace agreements 
in the pllSI along with 1he 1995 
AbuJn arrangemen1s. have been 
under Liberian men leadershi p as 
usual. 
The conference declared thal 
Liberia 
nonparlisan. noncomba1an1 
Liberians would prefer "a new 
poli1ical !order) and 01her 
arrangemenls 10 provide for 1he 
es1ablishmen1 of an in1crim 
provisional government of 1he 
Liberian people. wilhoul 1he 
involvemcnl of warring factions." 
The assembly reali1ed 1ha1 1he 
in1erna1 ion al community, 
~lacks worldwide called to help 
\frican-Colombians fight against 
1uman rights violations, racism 
l 
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s1 Karen Thomas 
H IOI> Staff Wnter 
of African dc~ccnl are 
.~,teled 10 mcl\m and 
:::n.iuon because of 1hc1r 
ID 1CC11c cues, the level of 
is more b!Jtan1 than 
IJld righ1s are openly 
1 !he ca~c in 1he South 
oountry of Colombia. 
\ltna 1hc first Afro-
' 211 congressperson, 
, addrc"ed a group of 
• 1tudcnl\ on the human 
1d111ion1, d1scrimina1ion. 
1J1d critical economic 
:II JDtm! faced by Colombians of 
ill le..-ent h, ing in Colombia. 
Ill f ln,en1ioncd abuses as rape. 
jd g, and eollec1ive 
as 
IS. 
o[ 
10 
<ii 
on 
hu 
OSI 
for 
em 
ck, 
rm111Colombia which of1en 
;:i;nced. 
cntuncl) dea1h, of young 
L'trough violence. high 
if uncmploymen1 and 
cithoa,:ng all con1ribu1e to 
',deplorable situa1ion 
hllllres, mled. "Confronimg 
lith1> m Colombia: the 
~bwl Pcl'>pect1ve," was 
~b) 1hc Ralph J. Bunche 
l::tliNl Affair, Center. the 
1C1ence dcpanmenl and 
wiguage, and lilera1urc 
bii. 
11h1 :i-? u,11111 lacl, of a11en11on 
lhc C Jtil pcorlc," Mena ,aid. " II 
rilccl or a population 1ha1 
~lie ;c;ple canno1 (tolera1e] 
,rah 
· lhc b.•ho 1> the fir.a African-
ess. ":'alil 10 hold office in 1he 
>do "11n congress. said 1he 
,this , f African-Colombians is 
•ainc:em 10 human nghts 
nmt , 
\l,,U 
1can 
an 
TaUC d1scnmmauon 
Blacks are d1scrimina1ed again,1 
m every sphere of hfe m Colombia, 
Mena ,aid 
,\, an c,.u11ple. Mena expl.uned 
how Black, canno1 rem .i hou,e or 
apanmenl bccau,e of 1he ,1igma 
auuched 10 their race. In mos1 cases 
they have 10 have "conncc1ion\ 10 
pull ~•rings for 1hem." 
Funher. Mena ,aid 1he media 
triviah1es 1he role, of Blacks by 
poriraying 1hem in subservien1 
roles. For ms1ance, Blacks are 
of1en ponrayed as maids, cooks. 
and the hke. Soc1e1y treats !hem as 
le,s 1han human. Mena said. 
The congrcss"'oman emphasized 
1he 1mpor1ance of Black people 
worldwide to J0IO African-
Colombians m their fight for human 
nghts and jusuce which she assens 
is 1he global problem of Blacks 
e\'crywherc. 
'1'hcy are people like you -your 
brothers and sisters - and what is 
happening to !hem is happening 10 
Blad, people everywhere," Mena 
,:ud. 
,\ccording to Mena, !hough 
Colombians of African descen1 
comprise more 1han 30 percent of 
1he 35 million populat1on. 
approximately 60 percent of 1hese 
arc hving in poveny. making them 
1he poorcs1 group in the country. 
Mena ,aid the Black population m 
Colombia has been mv1sible in the 
pas1. 
Mena said some areas in 
Colombia arc so poor 1here is only 
one doctor for every I 0.000 
residents. Environmen1al pollu11on, 
malaria and a hosl of 01her diseases 
arc responsible for 1he high infan1 
monali1y ra1es. 
Unemploymen1 is 70 percen1 in 
Colombia. making survival 
difficuh. Mena credits the survival 
of the poor 10 lhe communarcullUrc 
where, by helping each other. they 
manage 10 survive co1lec1ively. 
Though Colombia is one of the 
poorc,,t countries in the world. 11 
has enough natural and agricuhural 
resources 10 sus1ain nself. Mena 
a11ribu1ed parl of Colombia's 
economic problem, 10 big foreign 
corpora1ions and businesses 1ha1 
cap11ahzc on 1he country's 
resources v. 11hou1 invesung back 
into ii. 
While Mena acknowledged 1hc 
high rate of illegal drug 1rafficking 
and mone) laundering in 
Colombia, she said tha1 only five 
percent of Colombians arc engaged 
in 1his illici1 business. 
"'Nine1y-five percent of 
Colombians are hardworking 
people s1ruggling 10 survive." she 
said. "We "-OU Id nol have such high 
numbers of people dyini; from 
hunger if we were all 1rading 
drugs." 
Mena said since a grea1er number 
of Blacks are al the bonom of the 
social order. 1hey are the ones most 
vulnerable. 
Mos1 of 1he businesses in 
Columbia arc operated by Whiles 
who make up only 1hree percenl of 
lhe popula1ion. 
Some of 1he nchesi areas in 
Colombia are loo1ed by large 
mining companies which deple1e 
the nanual resources wilhou1 regard 
for the environment and 1he people. 
Many do no1 practice pollu1ion 
control. Mena said. 
For some s1uden1s who anended. 
1he seminar was infommlive. 
"I was very surprised 10 learn 1he 
level of racism that exi,1s there," 
said Kyla Wihon, a prim 
journalism muJor. "Their problems 
arc sim1lar10 th<: racial problems m 
America.'' 
Regina Curry, a 1elevision 
produc1ion major. said the 
Colombian si1ua1ion was no 
surprise 10 her. 
" h shed ligh1 on the predican1en1 
of Blacks in ano1her place," Curry 
said. "h shows lhal we face the 
same 1hing anywhere we are.'' 
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PEOPLE 
l.,palalion: 28. 655,000 
• estimate): 65.0 people 
-q. ouk (25.1 persons per 
b!ometer); 67.2 percent 
:"!I, 32.8 percent rural . 
~jor Religions: Roman 
~-
lujor Language: Spanish . 
:.axy: 80 perce nt. 
GOVERNMENT 
: each nn of Government : 
Aulhi< :.vy Republic. 
~ llief or State and Head of 
1L: President elected to 
·)tar nonconsecutive 
' 
te nns by direct national vote . 
Leg is l a ture: Con g ress 
cons is ts o f Senate and House 
of Re presentatives; me mbers 
e lec ted to four-year tcnns; can 
be reelec ted indefinitely. 
Vo ting Qualificatio n: Age 
18. 
Political Divisions: 23 
departments . 
ECONOMY 
C hief Agricultural 
Product: Crops - coffee, 
bananas . s ugarcane, cotton, 
rice, com, potatoes, barley, 
flower:;. sorghum, fruits and 
cacao. 
Livestock - cattle. s heep, 
pigs and poultry. 
Chief Mined Products: Oil, 
natural gas . gold, co al , iron, 
nickel, emeralds and platinum. 
Chief Manufactured 
Products: Food produc ts, 
chemical products , beve rages. 
textiles, cement, handicrafts, 
footwear and clothing. 
Chief Exports : C o ffee, 
b ananas, fue l oil, footwear, 
c lothing, textiles and flowers. 
Chief Imports: Machinery, 
chemicals . motor vehic les and 
food. 
Monetary Unit: 1 peso = 
I 00 centavos . 
especially ECOWAS, OAU and 
1he UN have declared the Abuja 
Agreemen1 1he las1 and bes1 
framework for peace and 
democra1ic general elec1ions in 
Liberin by including lhe warring 
faction, in 1he poli1ical process. 
II was within the above 
framework 1ha1 Perry wa, 
appointed chairwoman During 
Perry's visi1 to 1he Uniled Stales. 
,he mel with Liberian commun11y 
leaders and 01her Liberians 
residing in Washinglon, D.C .. and 
asked for lheir consis1en1 suppon 
in pressuring 1he U.S. and 1he 
in1ema1ional communi1y 10 force 
the warlords 10 lay down 1heir 
am1s and bring peace 10 Liberia 
because people are dying, 
especially children. 
Many Liberians expressed 1heir 
frus1ra1ion and discontent 10 lhe 
chairwoman. ye1 almosl all 
Liberians in the Town Hall 
Mee1ing affinned their support for 
Perry's leadership. 
This 1s 1he !irsl popular Liberian 
consensus of ,uppon for a leader 
coming ou1 of Liberia during war 
time. Some say ii might have 
some1hing 10 do wuh 1he fact 1ha1 
Perry is a mo1her and an elder. 
This respcc1 mu,1 be given 10 her 
according to 1he African 1radi1ion 
and philosophy. 
Over the lasl seven years. Liberia 
has been engulfed in a genocidal 
civil conflic1. The conflict has 
caused 1hc ovenhrow of 1he 
regime of Samuel K. Doe. who 
became president afler a mili1ary 
coup d '~1n1 on A pri I 12. 1980. 
Desp11e 1he magni1ude and 
severily of 1he connic1 in 1erms of 
1he loss of human lives, the 
des1ruction of lhe coun1ry's 
infras1ruc1ure, and lhe 
implica1ions for s1abili1y in 1he 
Wes1 African region, 1he conflicl 
has received perfunc1ory 
trea1men1 from the wes1em mass 
media and 1he academicians. 
Many reasons have been given 
for 1his indifference. 
Firs I, Liberia does 001 possess a 
s1ra1egic mineral 1ha1 is pivo1al 10 
1hc economy of1he super powers. 
Thus. 1he conflic1 is perceived as 
being peripheral 10 lhe vi1a l 
in1eres1s of 1hese powers. Second, 
1he Liberian civil war is being 
observed as a conflicl which does 
not 1hreaten intema1ional peace, 
hence the Weslern media 
concen1rated on 1he Gulf War 
based on 1he United S1a1es and ils 
allies major interes1s in 1he Gulf 
such as oil. 
ECOMOG's in1erven1ion in 1he 
Liberian civi l conflict for a 
peaceful resolu1ion has gained 
growing acceplance na1ionally 
and in1ema1ionally. 
IAC accuses Pentagon of massacre 
through use of Depleted Uranium 
By Karen Thomas 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
When it comes to war, no one 
wins. Many believe the end of 
the physical encounlt•r i the 
actual beginning of the war. 
The remains of destroyed 
communities, the loss of loved 
ones and its effects on the 
living. War often creates long 
lasting social problems for 
victims and combatants. The 
health hazards can sometimes 
be irreversible. 
"A population of20 million is 
now subject to the assault of 
technological weapons used 
during the Gulf War;· said 
Frank Alexander, who 
organized education on the 
use of Depleted Uranium, a 
highly toxic and radioactive 
chemical. 
The International Action 
Center, a New York-based 
organization, called on the 
Pentagon to investigate the 
use of DU in the Gulf War. 
The center contends that DU 
is connected to the Gulf War 
Syndrome and many other 
illnesses now on the rise in 
Iraq. 
According to the IAC, the 
United States Army 
Environmental Policy 
Institutes' 1994 report showed 
the drastic health and 
environmental risk of DU was 
fully realized by the military, 
yet despite this knowledge, 
DU was used regardless of 
this awareness and without 
informing U.S. t roops. 
Alexander, who also 
volunteers at the IAC, said 
the Pentagon is covering up 
its use of DU in the Persian 
Gulf in 1991. IAC said reports 
of DU weapons are still to be 
addressed. 
"There is no investigation by 
the P entagon into the use of 
DU weapons and its effects 
on war veter a ns and the 
people of Kuwait and Iraq," 
Alexander said. 
The center recognized the 
loss to the combatants and the 
millions of civilians in the 
Persian Gulf who are now 
forced to live with all sorts of 
illnesses because of exposure 
to the deadly chemical. 
According to an IAC, during 
the Gulf War munitions and 
protective covering made from 
DU were used for the first 
time in combat action. The 
center estimated that more 
than 940,000 SO-millimeter 
uranium tipped bullets and 
more than 14,000 large 
caliber DU rounds were 
consumed in Operation 
Desert Storm. These weapons 
were used indiscriminately 
throughout the siege of Iraq, 
"with no concern for the 
health and environmental 
consequences of its use," an 
IAC news release stated. 
The center contends that 
Iraq and Kuwait were used as 
testing grounds for the 
effectiveness of DU. 
Reports say between 300 and 
800 tons of DU arc now 
scattered on the ground in 
Iraq and Kuwait. 
Consequently, thousands of 
people - both war victims 
and combat soldiers have 
suffered the effects of 
exposure to these highly toxic, 
radioactive weapons. 
The IAC maintainb the 
Pentagon fears a full 
investigation of DU usage 
because it did not inform its 
troops and it (Pentagon ) 
wants to blame Iraq for using 
biological weapons. 
"They keep blaming it on 
Iraq's use of biological 
weapons without looking at 
their use of Depleted 
Uranium," Alexander said. 
"They have not been telling 
the truth to the American 
people." 
The DU effects on I raq's 
population are far greater. 
There are increasing reports 
of new born babies su ffering 
from birth defects coupled 
with other symptoms such as 
respiratory, liver and kidney 
dysfunction, memory loss, 
headaches, fever and low 
blood pressure, all of wh ich 
the center claims are linked to 
the use of DU. 
The center condemns t he 
use of DU as an unacceptable 
threat to life, a violation of 
international laws and 
assault on common morality 
and humanity. 
A group of scientists, Gulf 
War veterans, environmental 
activists, anti-war and anti-
nuclear organizations met in 
New York on Sept. 12 to 
discuss the dangers of DU. 
The meeting called for a ban 
on all DU weapons. 
The residue of t his 
radioactive chemical could 
haunt Iraqi inhabitants for 
years. In August 1995, Iraq 
presented a study to th e 
United Nations 
demonstrating marked 
increases in leukemia and 
other cancers, as well as other 
unexplained diseases around 
t he southern par t of th e 
countrv. Scientists attributed 
some of the diseases to DU. 
IAC said that there is 
enough DU left in the P ersian 
Gulf to account for more than 
500,000 potential deaths 
through increased cancer. 
The center stressed the 
prohibition of manufacturing, 
testing, transportation, 
posse11sion and use of DU in 
its draft to ban this deadly 
weapon. 
•our mission is to ban the 
p roduction and use of 
Depleted Ur anium 
internationally, • Alexander 
sajd. 
Pentagon denies knowledge 
of these allegations. 
"I have not heard anything 
about that before," said Janice 
Simms, editor in the public 
affairs department of the 
Pentagon. She said t h e 
allegations were news to her. 
Learn more about your global 
community!!! 
Write for the International Page. 
Call Ndimmyake Mwakalyele at 
806-6866. 
AS 
LOOKING FOR A 
FRIEND, LOVER 
. OR SOMEONE TO · 
·HANG WITH? 
· CALLSOUL 
CONNECTIONS. -
CONNECT LIVE FOR PRIVATE 
ONE:QN-ONE CONVERSATIONS . 
. . BROWSE THROUGH OVER 1000 ADS . 
. RECORD YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD FREE. 
CALL NOW. 
(202) 347 ~0333 
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS. 
WOMEN ALWAYS CALL FREE* 
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY. 
( 
'LONG DISTANCE CHARGES MAY APPLY OUTSIDE 
TliE 202 CALLING AREA. FOR MEN & 
\'/OMEN OVER 18 SOUL CONNECTIONS ASSUMES 
NO UASILJTY \'MEN I.IEETING SOIAEONE 
TliROUGH TlilS SERVICE. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
) ( Computer Sale • 1 ~ 
COMPLETE CO~IPUTER PACKAGE 
It's in the Pl20 Processor 
16MBEDORAM 
box! 1.6 GB Hard Driw 6-1-bit 30 Video w~MB 
• 14" Color Monitor 16-Bit Audio&Speakers 
. , 120 Mbz CPU &X CD-ROM 
, Color Printer 28.8 FaxilodemiVoicemail 
, Win 95 MS Mouse & Windows 95 
Corel Wordperfect Suite 7.0 
• Fax Machine Internet Browser IE 3.0 
• Voicemail 30 Days Free Internet on MSN 
• Wordperfect v7.0 Anti-Virus Software 
, Quattro Pro ,1.0 Canon Bubblejet Color Printer 
, Presentation v7.0 Surge Suppres.5or 
, Corelflow 3.0 14" .28 Monitor 
, 10,000 
Clip 
Arts 
IB\t ~AD l6iXD NOITBOOK 
Supplies Limited 
Call Todav!!! 
' 
Pl20Mh1,I\IB RMluib Dla!Scai Dilp!!), lX CD, IIXiBlbrd!Ai1~ 16-
Bn xw, i' m 9$, Id.er Casi, ll'oolfffl!Cl S,itt 1 0 S2,889 .89 ll !,II) ·.d 
l. Notice: Students, Stqff & Facu/01 
~ ~id P~ 'l'I frcg,,>U n il\\;,/t,I '"' 11 c,;/1 N\li, 101 lilli tl!I 
Honrd UnimiilJ' The Academic Source for 
Bookstore Computer Hardware & Software 
?1.llili. \, •ll:lll!!I 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
SELMO 
PRESBVTS 
. ~-rt· 
HOWARD u .• V. STATE•MDRGAN ST. 
NSU• V. UNIDN•N.C. A&T 
EVERYONE IS COMING DOWN!!!! ' 
realu,ing 
Def ComeiJy Jam•, Own 
SB B4 9PM· Doors Cwo 
18 to fJlter. 21 to Drink Open 7pm ' o~~Qwu 
·. . AT VA'S #1 NIGHTCLUB Kl D CAPRI ■• I ~ ...... SIIO~,CISE Th•Uloild1#I Dion lhe l&I 
t ...... ,:,:11,, .. ·s· 1850 A11l1ne Blvd • Porl,moulh. YA 
Come Gel Yo lwer,e Onl I I I I Dtinl, lpeciol, 1·9pm 
O1REcTIONs FROM HAMPTON/NEWPORT NEws INFO/DIRECTIONS: 488-2955 or 722-0721 
Take 1·64 East through Hampton/Norfolk Tunnel. Stay on 1-64 East to 1-264 West. Take 1·264 West toward 
Portsmouth. Go through Downtown Tunnel 2•1fZ miles to Victory Blvd.· Exit 3. Make right tum at lighL Go 
straight over railroad tracks. Make left at light onto Alrfine Blvd. SHOWCASE is on right hand side past 
· · . Kentucky Fried Chicken . 
. • -
Dlvight David Eisenholver 
Transportation Fello\vship Program 
Howard University 
Undergraduate and Graduate Fello,,·ships 
f ul'-t me 
Juniors 
Seniors 
, 'Pl , 
Graduate (Masters lcH!I) 
< Ril l RI\ 
Mm1mum GPA of 3 0, career 
de, elopment plans, academ1e, 
program 
I l 1n \ '\; ' •r 
h11l 1u1llon. fees and sllpend 
\\ 111 be paid lor studcn\s ,, 1th 
a 1ransportat1011-relatt:d maJor 
or minor and an mterest m 
pursuing a transporta11on 
career-field 
JOt I I OR\1 \ flON 
I )r rm! l Nod 
(202) 80t>-6668 
( \P I I HI l)S 
Tran,po IOltOn Engm~nng 
S}stcms In!. ration 
I luman I ,1ctc Ps, cholog, 
Operations Re. 1rch 
c11, Planning 
. . 
Public Pohc~ 
I a,, 1ransport/contract 
Pl RIOD < 0 \ f RI· 0 
~-
One full academic ,ear - fall througl• 
Spnng (Summer c,ctudcd) 
Pl{ I\ l P PPI I( \ flO 
RQom 026 I K Do,, rung fall 
Depanmcnt ol ( ,, 11 i:.nginccrmg 
\PPLI( \"I 10:\ Dl \ DI IN 
Before December 31 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
DOING IT ••• 
\ 
The best gauge of football ability is 
not a tape measure. It's the scoreboard. 
At 5 foot 3, 140 pounds, Marvin 
11 Marv" Richards is living proof of 
that. His intramural flag football team, the 
Black All-Stars, has lost just two games in the 
last two seasons. Richards, a 21-year-old 
senior marketing 1najor, is the team's coach, 
captain, receiver and comer back. 
What Richards lacks in size, he makes up 
for with blazing speed, the ability to bench 
press 250 pounds, and enormous heart. Con-
fidence is the key that unlocks his ability. 
"Each individual has got to have faith in 
himself," he says. 
In the Black All-Stars· first game this season, a 12-7 win over Zulu Nation, 
Richards caught three passes and had two interceptions. He fin-
ished the 1995 season as the team leader in interceptions (6) and 
touchdowns (11) as the BlackAll-Stars advanced all the way to the 
semifinals of the Flag Football Regional tournament at the 
University of Maryland. 
CORRESPONDENT: 
MUJAHID HASHIM, SENIOR 
olOT..r.n.( tltis Sp,nruPatt, NIKE Ms mt.klr nrf)' rjfon to o«wo1tly prtstm 111.r 1,mr aNf location 
jf llfl('O'l'IJII.C a1hlrtic t rnJs on ('tllfl/)W. Ht ngrt1 anv schtdult changts or mlstal.1s If )our club 
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My name is Alla Hashim, and I'm NIKE's 
Howard University student rep. It's my job to 
make cool things happen on campus, including 
this SponsPage, so if you want to - aome• 
thing that's not here, let me know. Use my 
e-mail address: alla.hashlm@nlce.com. •• 
If you want 10 talk to NI KE HQ direclly, use: 
sports.page@nike.com. 
N November is a month for givi ng, so get your old shoes together for 
NIKE'• Reuse-A-Shoe campaign. Look for Reuse-A-Shoe 
E drop spots in your donns ... I've been to lhe gym, and I have one ques-
$ tion: Where are the women? Women in the weight room 
November 10- 15 will be rewarded with great free NIKE stuff • •• 
Bison. let me know what outdoor sports you'll be participating in during the 
break e.g. skiing, mountain biking etc. You just might win some great NIKE 
stuff to take along ... It's time for HU to support the Women's Lacrosse 
Club. Look for them on the main yard. 
Tiger's Time 
When 20-year-old Tiger Woods turned pro in late August, 
he had in mind a modest goal: to earn enough money in 
the remaining two months of the season 10 automatically 
qualify for the PGA tour again next spring. Anything 
beyond that would be gravy. Well, pass the gravy. 
The first weekend in October, Woods won the Laa 
Vegas Invitational. The win clinched an auto-
matic spot on the tour for the next two years and a 
check for $297,000. Two weeks later, Woods won the 
Walt Disney World/Oldsmobile Classic and $216,000. 
Woods has a chance to load up on even more 
gravy Thanksgiving week• 
end, and not just at the 
dinner table. The Skins 
Game is an annual 
made-for-television (ABC, 
specifically) event pitting four mar-
quee golfers against each other in an 
unorthodox fonnat !hat rewards clutch play. 
Tiger'II be the one pumping his fist. 
Flag football playerss Think you're ready to take 
your game to the national level? The NIKE College Flag 
Football Regional Tournament will be held November 
22-24 at the University of Maryland. Winners receive an 
expenses-paid trip 10 the National Championship in New 
Orleans the week of the Nokia Sugar Bowl in late Decem-
ber. Contact JelT Kearney at (301) 3 14-7218 for more information. 
The 1 996 NIKE College Flag Football Regional 
Championships are brought to you by Butterfinger . 
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WOMIN'S Soc<II/V 
At ,..:,nus,rr Of Bt'TFALO, 
/0.ut 
fOOTUU/V 
VS. Nott.tau STAT£ 
Cl (£V£ STAOIUAI, 
I PM 
MIN'S so«II/V 
u. Ct.VTL4L co.,uer,cur s1.-n 
CUEN£ STADWIJ ,,,., 
SWIMMINO/ V 
AT ST. FttAliCt:S CotLICl. 
II ,IIJ 
9 
WoMIN'S VOWTU.U/ V 
soca1/ V AT COl''1\- STATC. 
~1 \14r.U-t t',HU.~ltr. 6 PM 
WOMIN'S 
nNNIJ/V 
ROUX EASTEJUt RCGI0\4l.. 
8 
WOMIN'S TINNIS/V 
ROUX WTll,Y RtGIOJti',t.L 
AT WJW.4.11 AAD JIAU 
MIN'S nNNII/V 
ROLEX RlGIO.Y h 
WOMIN'S TINNIS/V 
ROLt.x F.ArT!I. .. Y RLGIO,YAL 
AT WtWAJI ,u·o MAA'I 
MIN'S nNNII/V 
ROW Rcc,0:11 If 
FOOl'IAl,L/ V 
AT SOVTH CAR.OU'II+ ST.41£. I PM 
MIN'S 5occal/V 
Jif1D·CO.\Tl!'i£1'T CO.VTEltltCf 
AT G•tf>'t STADll.lN 
IWIMMINO/V 
"" 
10 
WOMIN'S nNNIS/V 
tour £.un,n- RtGto'fAI. 
uw,wu, ,.,o 11ur 
MIN'S nNNII/V 
IOI.A RtCIO!f II 
ArU,'vC 
MIit's soccu/ V 
#,,-(0,11,tvr CO"lfUI \C't 
.tr CIII t;l STADttM 
17 
SWIMMINO/ V 
.4r ,:,,uaYTr o, 
U1.artA,\'D 
COLLf0L PAIi.A 
/PM 
24 
11 
MIN'S 
nNNJS/ V 
Rot.ex RttlOY II 
UNC. 
cu,.,ru H1u. AC 
18 
RUIDINCI HAU. 
OLYMPICS/ I 
RlGIST'-'flO.Y 011,.\'S 
8Li4CKlt'II.Y CU7flt 
,,., UJJ 
25 
RIIIDINCI HAU. 
OLYM'1CI/ I 
rv.r BIO/Ir\ 
12 
19 
WOMIN'S 
IASKmAU./V 
vt TED'S EUTE 
(SCII.IIIUAGlJ 
JJtH au, 
26 
13 
SWIMMINO/V 
vs. CtOKCCT0•,11 
UMlllJITT 
BUltGUI, 
'"'' 
20 
27 
AT lHWAll A,\D 1,#AIY 
MIN'S 
nNNIS/V 
Roux RlGIO\' JI 
ATUNC 
14 
21 
28 
AT I/NC 
VOLUTL\11/ V 
UEAC CHAll'10\'SH1' f OVANAll£ 
TM.UH.USU, FLoa1CM 
SWIMMINO/V 
AT LOYOLA COL.l..lGi., S PM 
15 
22 
RUIDINCI HAU. 
OLYMPICS/I 
RtCISf'tt.ATIO.V CWSES 
SWIMMINO/V 
\.'S. RUT0UJ UNIVEISITY, 
4PM 
29 
V:Var•lty / C:Club / !:Intramural 
ATUA'C 
VOWTIIAll/V 
NEAC CH,01110,\'SHJI TOUR.,YMl£,n 
TAUAJIAS.SlC, FLOJ/llA. 
vs Sr. FiANCts l'outot 
BUlR Grll. 1 PM 
WHffllNO/V 
VS. WW VtiG/,\'1,4 
16 
IWIMMINO/ V WUffllNO/V 
VJ. "1UT POIJ{!'. 
fOOTUu.t • 
\"$. MOIGAN $1,ffC 
cunt S'TADIVAI, 
AT w,w.ur AA/) MAU CQU.£01 
,OIUIC4.N UltlYI.RSITT. 
I PM 
/PM 
23 
WHffllNO/V fOOTUu./ V 
VS. 0£1.AltiAlli STAT£ 
CUC.Vt STADIUM. I PJ.f 
WOMIN'I 
IIASKITIIAU./V 
VS. OU> DON/Nt01' ( I .VVff.tTIO/'I'• 
At) 
AT MAJ$UAU.. UNtVtJSITr, 
J:IJ PM 
30 
WUffllllo/ V 
vs. UIICOru, 
WOMIN' I 
IIAIKITIIALL/V 
A1 Rurc;us (TOUAJl'AAltxr) 
THIE 00.-.&. Of THIS sPORTSA\GE IS TO NOAM STUDENTS A90UT SPORTS ON CAMPUS NIKE 00£S NOT SPONSOR NI'( VARSITY. INTFWAfW. OR Ct.00 SPORTS ON THI$ CNJPUS, ANO THIS PAGE OOES NOf IN Nl'f WAY IMPlY SUCH SPONSORSHIP 
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EDITORIAL 
THE HILLTOP 
Since 1924 
St. Petersburg slaying 
reflects racist America 
The slaying of an unarmed Black motorist m St. handy. Most Black people know this. For years we Petersburg, Fla., by a White police officer have protested and often taken to the s treets, yet no touched off riots Friday. During a routine change has come. 
1raffic stop, police maintain that the motorist's car Everyday there's another Malice Green, there's anoth-
lurched towards the approaching officers. thus prompt- er Rodney King, another St. Petersburg. America has 
ing one of the policeman to fire several shots through clearly stated an indifference towards Black men 
the windshield. being beaten and murdered in the streets. What is the 
As usual the police interpretation does not renect justice department doing to investigate this? Nothing. 
what people in the community saw, nor in a ll likeli- What is sad is even if the federal government want-
hood is it exactly what happened. ~-----------, ed to change this type of behavior, it 
Members of the community said that Our Vjew: couldn't. Police brutality is the root of 
the motori$t had his hands up. They The St. Petersburg a larger evil. It is not the pol ice that 
said the officers approached the car slaying shows a deeper are the problem. r1 is America's gen-
and fired anyway. They said it was an problem in this country. eral intolerance of people of color. 
execution. And given the past rela- This is an a ttitude fed by racist 
tions between police and the Black politicians who use this intolerance to 
community, history firmly backs the further their own political agenda. 
community. George Bush's Willie Honon campaign, Pat 
The police have historically functioned as an occu- Buchanan's demoniz.ing of affirmative action and 
pying army within the Black community. Often fol- Pete Wilson's wide open attack on immigrants all con-
lowing the mandate of undeclared martial law, the tribute 10 a climate hostile to minorities. 
police routinely beat, harass and at times frame Black The problem 1s not police busting the heads of Black 
men. Rodney King just happened to be caught on tape, males or even them being shot down in the stree ts. It 
and even then the conviction came the hard way. is the racist attitude that encourages these actions. 
But there are scores of other incidents that occur daily 
when, unfortunately, nobody has a video camera 
And again, we vote Clinton 
Yet again, the time is upon us to cast our bal-lots for the President of the United States. This Tuesday, we will be asked to choose 
between Robert Dole, a Republican, and incumbent 
President Bi ll Clinton, a Democrat. 
Undoubtedly, both men possess commendable 
visions for leading America into the 21st century. Both 
Clinton and Dole have impeccable long-standing 
records of commitment 10 public service and a gen-
uine interest in securing American stabi lity. 
Nonetheless, it is our opinion 1ha1 the best candidate 
for president of the United States is, once again. Bill 
Unlike Dole, Clinton has ''chutzpah." He is able to 
connect with people from all racial, socio-economic 
and political backgrounds. 
In recent weeks, Dole has proven to the American 
people that he does not have what it takes to lead a 
country as great as the U.S. Dole's constant scathing 
attacks on Clinton . coupled with his past inability to 
take firm positions on controversial issues, are tell-
tale signs that if elected 10 the presidency, he will do 
more mud racking and fence-straddling than hand-
shaking. 
This is not to say that we support Clinton without 
Clinton. reservation. 
Clinton ushered in a new era in Clinton's failure to stand behind 
American politics in which all Amer- Our Vjew: prominent African Americans like 
icans were welcome. The Hilltop endorses former Surgeon General Joycelyn 
While past U.S. presidents appoint- Clinton for president. Elders, former Secretary of Agricul-
ed one or two African Americans to ture Mike Espy and Lani Gunier will 
their cabinet, Clinton engineered his forever stain his track-record of sup-
cabinet 10 reflect the rich diversity of port in the African-American com-
America and appointed four African ~----------..., munity. But we have no choice but 
Americans and several Latinos to top cabinet posi- to support Clinton. 
tions, more than any other president. He has fought untiringly to preserve and increase 
Amid intense pressure from conservatives, Clinton government funding for higher education. His com-
maintained and enforced the Supreme Court's ruling mitment to connect every major college and univer-
on affirmative action, a move that we can never for- sity in the Umted Stntes through the Internet has 
get. become a reality. Clinton's plan to link every class-
In the four years since Clinton was elected, we have room in the United States from kindergarten through 
seen more initiatives 10 empower America's neigh- 12th grade wi ll soon become a reality. 
borhoods than under any other presidential adminis- As we dash into the 21st century, we must empow-
trntion since Lyndon Johnson. er ourselves by voting and electing leaders who are 
No president since John F. Kennedy has afforded genu inely interested in helping our communities. 
young Americans the opportunity 10 empower them- President Bill Clinton is our only choice. 
selves and challenge traditional ways of thinking. 
Proposed center for research 
must fulfill its potential 
Howard's restructuring program has made a must have student interns. We don't mean s tudents lot of noise around campus. The biggest who answer the phones, we mean students actively issue has been the merger of the College of involved in research and writing. 
Fine Arts and The College of Arts and Sciences. Stu- Also the center must involve students in an advi-
dent grumbling has been rampid around campus. The sory capaci ty. Mooreland-Spingarn , as mentioned 
merger looms like a dark c loud concealing many of above, is one of the country's top research centers, 
the brighter aspects of the plan. bur too few students utilize it. Student advisory 
One of the more exciting ones is the formation of would prevent the center from being alien to the s1u-
the National Center for African-American Heritage dents who will pass it everyday. 
and Culture, which will include the 1 --,t.,!:iir::•r"2J:im~'.:----7 h is important that the center represent Mooreland-Spingarn Research Cen- W h a wide range of views in the Black 
ter and the African Studies and e support t e community. Conservatives like Glen 
African-American Studies depart- development of the Loury should be as welcome as radicals 
ment. With this merger Howard has National Center for such as Tony Martin and Molefi Asante. 
a chance 10 create one of the great- African-American II is critical that the directors of the cen-
est research powerhouses in the Heritage and Culture. 1er understand 1h01 the Black commu-
country. nity is multifaceted. 
Mooreland-Spingarn is second Furthermore, the center must produce 
only to the Schomburg Center as a research institu - tangible results. A journal would be a good start. If 
tion on African-American issues. Both the African- we are truly "'The Mecca" of Black scholarship, 
American and the African studies department have than ii seems only right that we would have a jour-
prominent intellectuals. Thus the fusion of these nal 10 publish the research and opinions of Black 
already formidable ent ities has great potential. scholars throughout the diaspora. 
But Howard has started numerous projects before Clearly there is a need for the proposed center. 
that had "great potential," only to see them fizzle into Howard has languished in the intellectual doldrums 
failure. Thus there arc a few things that Howard must for the past few years, while other White institutions 
do to make the center a success. have recruited Black professors to study us. Howard 
We at The Hi/flop see s tudent involvement as being needs 10 get with the program and get into the game. 
integral 10 the success of the center. The president's 
proposal for restructuring makes no mention about 
an active role for studenL~ in the center. The center 
. 
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Loss for Dole 
is inevitable 
moderate 111th views sinular to 
those of Clinton and withoul the 
baggage of Clinton. Instead. he 
tried to play the opposite 10 Clin-
ton ·on just about everything. 
whether ii be taxes. abortion. affir• 
mative action or whate,er. And 
m,tead of making the ch11rnctcr 
i~\Ue the proverbial cherry on top. 
the GOPer, made II the one of lhe 
rounJations of the thcirc.unpaign. 
And h~re i+ i6,., 
ilia. fe, ~~ ,f c-oM 
• 
( o.~-t w~t.4S Ho~-
,slho.c who si,11 though1 Bob 
, haJ J ch,mce in the 1996 
Jent,al race, that 1llu,1on 
,:JJ ha"e ended when they sa-.-
rt.1.IOO \\ h> supporter.. of B111 
,n \\Crc encouraging other 
er. not to swy home 
tn.\On wa., not h..-cau,e 81 II 
11a., struggling m search of 
f1 extra vote he: could 
I !-Nead, Chmon "perceived to 
. t!u, election ,o firmly 1n the 
ili.lt has supporter.. fear that 
IJ.l,c Clinton voter, might 
4 e:IS) ne\l Tue,da>, opening 
i\Jr for a pos\lble Dole upset 
rell1t); this election ha., been 
kir quite a "hale. TI1c C'ali-
11>1er, that Dole is ,uppos-
ll)U1g 10 \\OO m hopes of get-
l-l elcctoml 1otc,. "ere bu,) 
on ,untan 101,on en m,L"c 
Rag nusml<•. Ju,1 a, Frcrotte·~ 
talent, might come under greater 
scrutm) if the Skm• were 1-7. 
maybe th.it "character dog" \\Ould 
hunt if the country were in horri-
ble ,hapc TI1c fact of the mailer 1s 
thal the country is in decent shape, 
so no one really cares. 
People already Imo" that. We all 
kno11 thal Clinton " shady as :m 
elcph,1111', shadow. It'< nolhm!? 
nc11. ts,ummg lh.11 c>11e .11111,l~,·11 of 
11 " true. Fr<>m Gennifer I-lower\, 
to Vince Fo,1e1, to the McDougals. 
to the I-Bl file,. to the fifty tnlhon 
blunted While House aides to the 
ne" li11lc scandal. nothing i, gomg 
to ,urpri,c the American public 
.,bout Clinton·, "character.'' 
Madonna 11ould ha,c bc11er luck at 
try,ng to ,hock people. 
CoM•".9· 
A rrelle Anderson 
r Ho.tea Ifl 
• 
in! 1t to Bill Clinton, who i, 
Ile the prolc<\lonal footb;tll 
!lut 1nhab1h the: Mme: town a, 
!Jlc ~ 7-l Red km,, no one 
Too often the problem with the 
GOPcrs " that when polling ·'the 
main,trc,1m public" to find ou1 
what people think about the issues. 
their polling begm, .md ends with 
people who religiously li,ten 10 
Ru,h Limbaugh. And e,en when 
the) do end up pollini; to see who 
rc.tlly cares .1bou1 11 h3l, the qucs• 
lion 1, couched m term, of ,ome 
thmg like charactcr .• 1, opposed to 
the importance of a paycheck. 
The boinb Hoinecoining--NOT! 
'l'~ 10 8" c Rill Clinton an) 
Suppo,edl), the economy i, 
dun before (not ever before), 
ti·" done all the little tinker-
~ the people a,kcd for when 
cktted him in I 9Q2. 
. 8111 " seen a, the lesser of 
:iil hke rooting for the SI.ms 
dun the Card5. Original!) 
1u "new Dtmocra1:· GOP-
s«n fit to han · the hbcr-
1 on top of hun A pamcu-
l!lracuve <UbJ<Xt of interest 
_ tbo,;c dwelling on hi, short• 
, is "character" 
rtfen to is,ucs of cruninal-
Dl infid.!hty within the Clin-
anuu\lration and el'cn -.-ith-
Clin1on household that ha1c 
IOOnd since the president's 
dKuon campaign. Who did 
,ae\\, litemll) or figura-
' Who h ,mokang v. hat, 
and what effect docs ii have 
1,;icrica ·s v. ar on drugs? 
que,tiom are enough to 
faded and grounded the Dole 
iign. Like lhc questions 
._Gu, Frerollc\ ab1l11y to lead 
Rtd,J..in,. the questions of 
rer regarding Clinton :ire 
ioing 10 be lhere •• ind llus 
the public keep an open 
ib<lut a replacement. 
•1ltlld ha,c been m c,ccl-
pc 1fhc'd ,old hun,elf as .1 
knata Butler 
The laucr of the two question, 
was ignored at the GOP convcn-
11011 m San Diego. where the pnrty 
c~pccted to make a big comeback 
on Clinton. who was already get-
ling fitted for his Inauguration 
Night 1997 tuxedo. Because of the 
w 1lhni;nc , to adhere to feel-good 
polling, an) comeb.ick 11 ~ mim-
mal and more importantly. bnet. 
One of these days, the GOJ>er. -
and parties in gen.:m.1- will realize 
that ,amene,-s isn ·, thal bad. If a man 
"alki, on -.-aier. and that seems lo be 
Clinton's political niche at this point 
(OOI the Rcchl.in, • )el), It n:alJy doesn't 
do much good to go 0111 and prove 
how easy )'OU can dro\m (a trick thal 
Dok as pretty good ut tllCSC days). 
Dole should ha,c realized. from 
be: 1nr a de,t) 111 has home state of 
Kansas. that )OU can't taint the 
unattainable. Hopefully, as he trolls 
California in hopes of saving the 
hides of vulnerable congressional 
candidates (not 10 make a push for 
electoral votes), he will realize this 
.md walk oft into the sunset wilh 
the ,ame cla.,s that he embodied 
during hi• ,enatorial career. 
/lit 'H ,-,rer is cJ gurJt co/11111111st 
,\s students predicted. Howard\ 
llomccommg was whack. First 
look at the line up. Sunday's wor 
ship service and the concert were 
alright. The concert was bangin· 
from what I heard in passing. I 
didn't attend. but I heard the 
words of praise when I was walk-
ing home from the library. 
On Monday, the traditional Mr. 
and Miss Howard Universi1y 
Pageant was cool, but as usual. it 
was func110mng on "C.P." lime 
The pageant star1ed late and 
wasn't over unlll around mid-
night. After a few hours. it was 
draining: therefore. by I I: 15 
p.m .. 1he majori1y of the crowd 
was gone. Hey, if I wasn·t curious 
to see the winner insread of hear 
who 1he winner was. I would have 
jetted. 100. 
Tuesday and Wednesday were 
the "reading periods" for Home-
coming week, since nothing was 
planned. Come on people! Be 
crealive. Make us feel like we 
participated in something. 
Thursday: "Wow!" The 10 p.m. 
fashion show was the bomb! No1! 
I should get slapped for saying 
that. The tradi(ional. "off the 
hook" IO p.m. show should have 
s1ayed "on the hook" because it 
was awful. It felt like I was watch-
ing E! Telel'1sion. 1 undcrsland 
fashion shows have models -
~ontraditional students 
neserve traditi9nal attention 
• not an ordinary Howard 
""-an. There were 001 any wel-
it banner. for me. I was nol 
"td<iith smiles orc,en a thank 
-bing the registmtion procc!.S. 
tllOlltmditional s1mlen1. lyp-
•e are four l0 seven years 
'lo than the \ludcnt JUSI 0UI of 
ithool. We huvc families. 
flin-mongages and other finan-
(ij1ga11ons. Because of these 
~many of us work and auend 
~full-time. Most ofus return 
lCOI to bener ourselves and to 
l'(t our careers. 
· preparing for 1his lifestyle 
~it. I spent the summer rcad-
nme-managemcnt books. I 
.lftd proJCCt management at 
lhith meeting class deadlines. 
-'< Illies mu11 be the same - or 
lfiough1. None of the read mg I 
'flep3/ed me for the chaos of 
ie I dad not know that my 
loo:it!~ould plague me. It wasn't 
like work. which was always left al 
the office. I had no idea that l 
would be giving up most weekends 
and my personal time 10 do 
research, write papers and read 
chapters. Now, my time consists of 
a few hou,-., talking with friends or 
auending a show that I would nor-
mally skip. Or just opting for a few 
undisturbed hou,-., of sleep. 
My love or buying whatever pair 
of shoes I want has come to a stop. 
Those weekend getaways arc gone 
.1way. My finances arc eaten by 
1m11on. books. parl.mg tickets and 
supplies. plus the normal co~t of 
daily living expenses. 
Can you imagine having to go 
through this whale simultaneously 
confronting your own anxiety 
about returning to the c lassroom? 
Do you have 1he will power to per-
form this balancing ac1 without 
falling on your face? Do yo u 
remember how to study and take 
notes? How will you do on tests, 
both standardized and essay? 
I wanted to find other students 
like myself, a support group or an 
organization for people who were 
experiencing the same sort of emo-
1ions. I knew other colleges and 
universities in the area had them, 
but nor the one I paid my money to. 
Instead, I created my own network 
of friends and relatives. 
Why go through all of the sacri-
ficing? It 's more than gelling a 
belier job or graduating with hon-
ors. It's about being proud of your-
self becau,e you have met a per· 
sonal goal. It is knowing lhat you 
have gained information and con-
tacts that will become invaluable 
to you in the future. It's the confi-
dence in knowing you have 
learned abour your field, peers and 
competitors. It is your knowledge 
and it cannot be s tolen. erased or 
destroyed. 
Something on your mind? Write for the 
Perspectives page . Call 806-.6866 
that ·s a given- but lei's have be the BCC. Of course they rep-
people we can rela1e to. The resented for the Tri-state area. 
world doesn'1 revolve around Domino's ran out of pizza. 
dreads, knots. thinness and dope Sprite was low on soda and we 
bodies. We need variety. Skinny. had a White-owned "African 
fol, ugly. pretty.~-----------, Pride" company 
6 '3" or 3 "2" - perpetrating like 
there·s a match for "Tuesday and they were down. 
everyone. Mus- Just because it 
clcs are in, but all Wednesday were says African 
women do not the 'reading peri- does not mean 
want body. Some ods' 4"or Hornecom- ir"s for us. Just 
of us like fat and I' look at the bo~: 
some like bones. ing week, since the stereotypical 
How about it! nothing was White man's 
The stage props planned. Corne on image of an 
could have stayed , B . African-Amcri-
in the box _ as people. e creative. can woman. 
well as the DJ. Make us feel like Vibe's s tage 
Only one scene we participated in had its moments 
had me pumped h. " of entertainment 
and that was SOTnet ing. as far as 
mainly because of freestyling and 
the music. The dancing. That 
intervals between.._ __________ __, was cool when 
each scene could have been more you were on thal side of campus. 
entertaining. especially if we So overal l, I'll give the yardfest a 
were going to sit as long as we good on the scale from poor 10 
did. Overall. the models did what excellent. Live Squad represented 
they were supposed to. but the for New Jersey and New York, but 
creativity and s tyle lacked. they should have flowed with the 
Friday·s Yardfest was OK. But I "roll call". 
don't have much to say about that Saturday was altogether whack. 
because it has been the same ever The game, the step show and the 
since I've been at Howard-dull. hip-hop concert were a few 
The freestylers are freestylers :ind options. The Capital Ballroom 
1he Boot Camp Click will always concert and parties at the Mirage. 
Kimberly Lewis 
Flammgos and the Ritz were an 
option. With all those choices. 
why did I go the movies? Because 
the game and s tep show have not 
held my interest so far. Last year, 
the game was boring and lhe step 
show drained me. So this year I 
chilled with a few of my girls al 
the mall because lhere you can 
control your source of entertain-
ment. You have the choice or what 
to pay for and you basically know 
what you're getting into. 
When I got home, I planned to 
go to Mobb Deep at the Capital 
Ballroom. but my roommate and 
my other friends had already jet-
ted and then I heard 1hat the Ritz 
had certain restrictions. I took an 
ahernate route - sleep. 
The Capital Ballroom was worth 
all $25 as opposed to the $20 I 
wasted at the Ramada Plaza Hotel 
wilh Jay-2. He choked on his sec-
ond sentence which proved his 
skills arc in the basement. The 
crowd was cool. There weren't 
only Howard s tudents and thal's 
what I really missed out on -
variety. 
Overall, Howard homecoming 
1996 was below average. 
The writer is a sophomore 
majoring i11 prim joumalism. 
Black coniedy not funny 
As a Black race, how arc we 
portrayed in the media? Let's 
narrow the media down 10 
television and mo t ion pic-
tures. In 1903. there was 
Uncle Tom. He was the first 
Black character. Tom was usu-
ally a White. male actor play-
ing a nameless, slightly over-
weight Black man in 
black face. 
Tom's characlcr gave way 10 
many other Black appearances 
such as the "coon," the "tragic 
mulatto," the "mammy" and rhe 
"brutal buck." All these charac-
1crs' sole purpose was basically 
the same - to entertain by por-
traying Blacks as inferior. 
Humor was found in mocking 
Black characters by presenting 
them as either a "ni twit'' or a 
"childlike lackey.'' Later, when 
Black actors played other roles, 
they found themselves locked 
into 1hese categories. African• 
American actors began fight• 
ing the stereotypes by creating 
r ich, stimulating, diverse char-
:1cters. 
Then, the actors were Bill 
"Bojanglcs" Robinson, "Stepin 
Fetchit," Walter Long, Hattie are crazy, lazy and not good for 
McDaniel and Nina Mae McK- nothing more than butchering 1he 
inney. These actors modernized English language. 
arc Marlon Wayans, Martin There is nothing terribly wrong 
Lawrence, Whoppi Goldberg and with these characters because 
Lonene McKee, to name a few. they are a part of our culture. 
Policy makers in the United There is nothing wrong with the 
States are aware that B lacks humor because it is all relative. 
watch a great deal of television. But is it possible that we can 
So what did they do? They ere• have a television show that is 
ated a whole new format for funny without being stupid? Can 
WB50. Just about every actor, we have a serious drama pro-
good or bad, new or washed up, gram for every stupid one? 
can be found on some television Keep your eyes oven and look 
program. Oh, we've come a long at the programming from the past 
way habe. compared to what is on now. 
There's "Sister Sister," "Minor "Good Times," 'The Jefferson's," 
Adjustment," "Parenthood," ·• "227," "The Arsenio Hall Show," 
The Steve Harvey Show" and my "In Living Color" and "Genera-
favorite, "Homeboys From Outer tions" (for you soap opera fans). 
Space.'' I hate to get on Martin Now rhcrc is "Moesha," 'The 
Lawrence, but has he thrown in Jamie Foxx Show" and "Eddie 
an extra lap around the apart• andMe,"allofwhichdon'tcom-
mcnt and an extra trip when pare to the quality situation 
falling since his firs t episode? comedies of even a decade ago. 
The coon comes in all forms. What's happening? 
Don't be fooled! A coon can be As future leaders, it is up to us 
an unreliable amusement objecl, to be aware as to what is going on 
a Black baffoon or a harmless lit- now so we can change the future. 
tie screwball creation whose eyes 
pop out. The pure coons howev- The writer is 011 advertisi11g 
er, arc no account niggers who major. 
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Ho\Vard's Honieconiing hip-hop perfornianc~ 
leaves students aggravated, disappointed 
By Derrick Kenny 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
A foully sound system, a lack-
luster performance by Def Jam 
Recording artist Foxxy Brown, no 
performance by hip-hop group 
Wu-Tang Clan and the Stadium 
Armory being a linle more than 
half-empty prevented this year's 
Homecoming hip-hop concert 
from being anything worth com• 
ing home for. 
What could have been a blow-
out party for all created nothing 
more than an average night at the 
go-go for some. 
Bands such as OutKast. Junk-
yard, Rare fasence and the Wu-
Tang Clan along with lyricist 
Foxxy Brown would normally 
have drawn a large and diverse 
crowd. Instead, a small, generic 
crowd, the majority of which were 
there 10 enjoy the go-go bands, 
minimally filled the concert hall. 
Afi Lydia found herself search-
ing for management halfway 
through the concert. 
"I want my money back. the 
sound was terrible so you could 
not enjoy the artists," Lydia said 
.. h's ridiculous." 
During Brown's appearance. 11 
was hard to tell whether her lack-
luster performance was because of 
her or the sound system. Al times, 
the artist appeared flustered by 
the dysfunctional sound system. 
Before go-go band Rare Essence 
took stage, there was a quiet hum 
of anticipation for the act. Calls of 
"A·AAAA-00000" rang OU I 
sporadically as the band tuned up 
their instruments. 
The crowd chanted the group's 
name as radio station WPGC's 
Tigger announced the group. 
The popularity of this group with 
the crowd w:ts evident. Its rapport 
with the crowd, however. did 1101 
help the sound system that, just as 
with Brown, malfunctioned. 
Horace Williams, visiting from 
Bronx, N. Y .. said he was disap• 
pointed with the ;.mall amount of 
tune alloned 10 LaFace Records 
recording artists OutKast. 
"They cut OutKast too soon," 
Williams said. 
Tigger announced the Junk yard 
Band would play, then Wu-Tang 
would join them and finally Wu-
'J'dng would perform alone- but 
they never did. 
Surprisingly, the audience did 
not seem to notice or care. 
JunkYard played bits and pieces 
of several of its local hits includ• 
ing the song, "Ruff It Off." In the 
process, shirts came off, swe:11 
poured and the balconies began to 
look like part of the Ibex club. 
Though the concert itself was a 
disappointment to many. some 
audience members like Howard 
freshman Phillip Mayo left hoping 
at least those who were not famil-
iar with go-go had a better under• 
standing of it. 
"There wasn't enough time for 
everyone [to perform]. There 
wasn't enough time for Wu-Tong," 
Mayo said. ''D.C. individuals go 
home satisfied and others might 
be disappoimed. Maybe they 
[those who were not introduced to 
go-go music] found out what go-
go was about." 
Big Sol performs at the O.C. Armory 
Photo by Aoda , 
Howard aluntnus Kenny Lattintore brings 
breath of fresh air \Vith self-titled debut album 
R&B artist hopes to dispel racial stereotypes through diverse music, lecture 
By Awanya Oeneace Anglin 
Hillto Staff Writer 
As he walked around the 
backstage of CrJmton Audito-
rium on Friday, he wore blue 
jeans, a black "dada" tee-shirt 
and his hat backwards. To keep 
his flu from gening worse. he 
wore a gray scarf wrapped 
around his neck. His outfit 
could have placed him into the 
stereotype of performers that 
sing songs that are derogatory 
towards women and give sor-
did views of relationships. 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth. 
Kenny Lattimore tries to 
restore dignity and respec1 10 
Black men and women on his 
debul album. "Kenny Lani-
more." The album includes the 
hit singles "Never 100 Busy" 
and "Jusl What It Tokes." 
Lattimore. who majored in 
architecture planning at 
Howard before leaving to pur-
sue his music career, hopes 
that his album will help dimin-
ish the negative stereotypes 
that plague the Black commu-
nity in reference to women and 
relationships. 
''I hope to broaden 1he [per-
ceived] view of the Black 
man," Lanimore said. 
One way the 25-year-old 
decided lo achieve this task 
was to put himself into his 
lyrics and songs. 
"It is an accurate reflection of 
who I am musically and that\ 
difficult for an artist to capture 
the first time around," Latti-
more said. ·Tm young and I'm 
a brother not rapping and 
being overtly sexual." 
Lattimore said many critics 
found it difficult to buy inlo lhe 
messages conveyed in his 
music. 
"This man didn't exis1," Lat-
timore said in reference to his 
cri1ics. 
About his appeal 10 women, 
Lanimore said he wants 10 
reinstate posilive vibes to 
Black women everywhere. He 
also believes tha1 there is nolh-
ing wrong wi1h women want-
ing subs1antial relationships 
with respec1 and honesty. 
"I wanted lhis to be an album 
that women would relaie to," 
Lanimore said. 
Although he does noi claim 
10 be perfect, Lau imore said he 
believes he is one of the many 
posilive and productive Black 
men in America. 
" We haven'I done all the 
lhings that ,,c (Black men] arc 
supposed to do, that ·s why we 
had the Million Man March," 
Lattimore said. 
of the music group Maniquin. 
1\vo years later, lhe group was 
headed for stardom with 1he 
support of Epic Records. How-
Photo by Davide 
Howard Alumnus Kenny Lattimore opened for Chaka Khan 
during Howard's Alumni concert last week. 
While enrolled at Howard in ever, after countless one-mghl• 
l 987, Lauimore was a member s1and performances tha1 were 
not enhancing the group\ suc-
cess, Lat1imore left the group 
in 1990. 
La11imore credits Howard 
with giving him the necessary 
skills to pursue a career in 
music. "I \\ as in a school ,, ith 
people who ran circles around 
me," Latlimore said. ··J need-
ed to have as much technique 
as possible and J credit 
Howard with that." 
Lauimorc also said thal as a 
result of attending a histori• 
cally Black univcrsi1y. he "'as 
able to feel belier about him-
self as an African American 
and his race. 
"[By a11ending a his1orically 
Black ins1i1ution] tha1 pnde in 
you and your people will be 
instilled," Lattimore said. ··Toe 
more I unders1and brothers. I 
won't degrade 1heir various 
views. Howard I Umversuy] 
has taught me to be open." 
As a resull of Howard's mflu-
cnce. Lattimore plans to hold 
lec1ures tn the School of hne 
Aris to inspire others the same 
way he was inspired by 
celebrities who visited the 
school while he was enrolled 
as a student. 
Lanimore. who was born in 
D.C., also credits his music 
and success to his relii 
beliefs and his dedica1ia-
God. Despite the fact tlu: 
lyrics discuss relation, 
La11imore compares 
strength and feeling of 
songs 10 hi, "relationship 
God." 
In addition to a s1rong ,p 
1ual background. Lam 
auributes his success 10 
strong famil} background 
support, especially from 
father Walter Lallimore 
··1 came up in 1he So 
where they didn't have pee 
10 re.:ognize the music:i.l 
ents of Blacks in the 50s 
60s," \Valter Lauimor. 
before Kenny\ perform 
Friday. "I am very prool 
him." 
Though he is present!} 
gle, Lanimore said he h.11 
an ample amount oflifcc:1 
rienccs to sing and write 
As a resul1, Lattimore 1, 
10 add genui1w ernouons 
, ie\\ s 10 his music and 
commercialtsm. 
'Tve been in love cnour 
know al.,ou1 11.'' Lanimore 
Kino Watson goes solo, remains 'True to 
the Ganie' during Homeconting Yardfest 
By Alona Ballard 
Hilltop Statt Writer 
Krno Watson considers his debut 
solo album, "True To The Game." 
one of his proud :1ccompl ishments. 
Watson wrote and produced the 
majority of the album, played 
instruments and did his own back• 
ground vocals. 
Watson, 21, a former member of 
the group KBST (Kino, Brian, 
Shawn and Tommy) and Nest 
Level. is now on the Vibe maga• 
zinc tour with Whodini, and 
appeared at Howard's Homecom• 
ing Yardfest. 
Watson did receive help from So 
So Def's Jermaine Dupri on the 
current single, "Game Recognize 
Game." Watson said the main mes-
sage in the song is ·'stop procrasti• 
nating." 
"It's talking about how guys and 
girls try to play hard 10 get," Wat• 
son said. "I'm telling her in the 
song that you don't let anyone like 
me get away 'cause you might not 
get another day 10 talk to me." 
Watson, who stnrtcd singing in 
church at the age of 13. performed 
at talent shows and club gigs until 
he appeared in a Sony music show-
case. He attracted the anention of 
Michael Mauldin, Dupri's father, 
and was signed to a record deal. 
The son of a preacher, Watson 
ironically wrote a song tilled "The 
Man Your Mama Warned You 
About." In it he s,ngs. "the kind of 
man who'll send you a rose. talk 
ya' out of your clothes ... I'm the 
kind of man to make you lose con-
trol." 
Watson said he receives his inspi• 
ration for love songs from his past 
relationships. He writes about al l 
the things that he wishes he had in 
n woman. He said that the songs on 
the album reflect his prior experi• 
ences. 
Watson remembers the most 
romantic night he ever spent with 
a girl. 
"She came in 1he door and I had 
rose petals going 10 the ~droom 
and the shower," Watson said. 
"Then I took her out on the beach, 
I'd say like three in the morning. 
and I sang the song called 'Black 
Beauty' to her." 
"Black Beauty" is track 11 on the 
"True To The Game" CD. 
Watson's life has changed since 
,coring a record deal. He believes 
that making music is 90 percent 
worJ.. and 10 percent glan10ur. Wat• 
son believes that the fame that 
comes with having an album is for 
other people 10 enjoy. 
Before he sang professionally. 
Watson used to work at fas1 food 
restaurants like McDonald's and 
Bo Jangles Chicken. Watson also 
worked at a metal shop and a place 
that makes chain saws. He said 
that he always ended up quitting 
these jobs when his passion for 
music called . 
Photograpn by M,ch;,1'11.J' 
Klno Watson performed during Howard's Homecoming 
Yardfest last w eek. 
NEW LINE CINEMA'S ''SET IT OFF'' OPENS WEDNESDAY, 
PULSE HAS THE REVIEW! 
ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY -- DON'T FORGET TO VOTE · 
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Four vvoinen prepare to 'Set It Off' nationwide 
'T,A.vanya Deneace Anglin 
H, top Statl Writer 
o ~J•e best friends or 1ruly 
,l.Uld the po"er of friend• 
• ,<(JIDC 10 ·,c1 ii off' nexl 
;d.i). 
Pmkcu CA Diffcn:nl World. 
,L)Tic. The Inkwell}, Queen 
·sh CL,vmg S,ngle. Jungle 
, \a\ 1c.1 r'ox (Ou1 All N1gh1, 
Jnd the Rc,1le,s) and new• 
. Ku:•berl) F.hsc ,tar 111 the 
Ltnc C,ncm., mov,c tha1 
. 1h I l1>111t life m 1he fas1 
:,o,r,311er how bad one's sil• 
,.., doe, nol prove worth· 
eolhc end 
TC !Fox), S1ony ( Pmken), 
1b11fahl Jnd Ti,ean (Elise) 
ilrn.lunng crn-cmc hnrdslups 
t lrom ru1hleS\ lovers . 
. ti\ and cop,. 
::!:I Tt<rJn ,, faced w11h 1hc 
"'' 1y oflo,mg her ,on to 1hc 
1tlfarc ') ,1cm. the four .,re 
JI.Jn:sorl to de,pera1e mcJ· 
ro IIIJkc end, mcc1 So the 
J«,Jc 10 rob a bani.. 
lhi- plol sound familiar? 
1)od Prcstdenls" maybe? 
lhe 1no,1e mmnnally feeds 
off of 1he "Dead Prcsidcn1s" plot. 
ii truly has ii• own iden1i1y and will 
show the 1rue power of 1eamwork, 
friendship. sacrifice and commit• 
meni. The focus. according to 
counted on each 01her for sur-
vival," Gray said. "They're con• 
f ronicd wilh a problem 1hey don't 
know how to solve. and it becomes 
a barrier to !heir extended family. 
Elise at a rccen1 "Set 11 Off' press 
conference in New York discussed 
their various con1dbu1ions to the 
movie and why 1hey chose to par-
iake in 1he projcc1. 
-
I 
- ,._ 
-
"It's 1ragic. We didn't wam a 
happy ending where people arc 
riding off into the sun," Pinkcll 
said. 
Gray s1a1cd tha1 he believes 1ha1 
=-... ...... -~.:__ ___ ~-------'"-~-
holo by 
(Clockwise from upper right) Queen Latlfah, Vlvlca Fox, Jada Pinkett and Kimberly Elise star In drama, "SET IT OFF." 
dirccior F. Gary Gray (Friday), " 
not focused on 1he action tha1 1s 
taken. It ,s aboul surviving, 
"These women have always 
So. wi1h no 01her way ou1. 1hey 
decide 10 bus1 lhrough - robbing 
banks is a means 10 an end," 
Gray, Pinkell, La11foh. Fo.t and 
Pinkcn sa id 1ha1 she became 
mvolvcd because ii did nol have a 
\\alery plol and predictable end• 
ing. 
women, especially Black women. 
arc 1101 1rca1ed fairly in America. 
He wnmed 10 make the characters 
as 1rue 10 life as possible. 
\1erce Cunninghani Dance Conipany 
introduces an abstract forni of niovenient 
, Zerllne A. Hughes 
.. op Staff Writer 
ith. creative costuming. 
g music and thought-
king choreography. the 
Cunningham Dance 
"I' 1) gr.iced the Eisen-
tr Theater stage at The 
!led) Center last week. 
\Nng on complex phras-
mcr,cments, choreogra-
lerce Cunningham 
, tc, merge two dance 
~'lies. ballet and modern 
.,. u,ing the legs, arms, 
.md back to articulate 
"lent. 
:kc the average dance 
€ "".'.Ill). this internationally 
,ned troupe learns its 
. ,,grophy without music. 
·cJd. choreographer 
Cunningham teaches 
'n to rely simply on 
and each others move-
nuher 1han rhythm for 
~,. 
·:ran entire dance has 
· completely choreo-
:icd. the company then 
rehearses its finished product outcome of the dance compa- ningham with different chore-
with orchestral scores and ny and musical ensemble is an ograpbic techniques and move-
electronic music to cnh;mcc artistically abstract rendition ments. 
the precise, sharp. yet never- that provokes audiences 10 "I look at some things and 
endingmoves say, 'Well that's 
of the impossible for a 
dancers. This dancer to do,' but if 
music has I looked at it long 
been specifi- enough, I could 
e a I I y l"IIII_.. think of a way it 
arranged and cou Id be done." 
produced to Cunningham said. 
convey acer- ..,.....,
111111 
·'Not exact I; as it's 
tain sound done on the screen, 
and mood. but it could prompt 
However, ,.__,,-a my eye to see 
the music ..:::, some1hing 1 · ve 
does not aim ~...,...., -...,..- never thought of 
to comple- before." 
ment the Performing three of 
interpretive. PhoiobyM,chaelONe,n its latest works . 
r h Y I h m i c The Merce Cunningham Dance Company performed the "Beach Birds." 
movements of dance work Beach Birds at the Kennedy Center last week. "Ground Level Over-
t he dancers. lay·· and "CRWD-
Cunningham chooses to chore• understand dance as a craft and SPCR" (Crowd Spacer). the 
ograph in this manner in order language rather than just a Mcree Cunningham Dance 
to break the interrelationship form of entertainment. Company exhibited a variety 
of dance to its music. He wants In an effort to further his of movement. 
his audience to value the beats choreography, he uses a com• In "Beach Birds," the dancers 
and true art of dancing in itself. puter program called "Life wore s tockings over their 
Nevertheless, the combined Forms•· which supplies Cun- hands to depict themselves as 
birds with webbed feet. Mov-
ing to the sounds of waves 
crashing agam,t bluffs .ind the 
spray of ocean mist, they 
gracefully moved across the 
stage as exquisite creatures. 
One of the groups more live-
ly performances, "Ground 
Level Overlay," is a piece 
which exhibits haphazard 
movements performed in inter-
ludes by couples portraying 
mirrored images of one anoth· 
er. 
Though the dance company 
does not use any physical 
prc,ps, the music serves as one. 
Members are forced to control 
their movements according to 
what Ibey hear and feel in a 
short amount of time. Con-
veying this new futuristic style 
of dance with the aid of com-
puters, Cunningham has pur• 
sued a level of professionalism 
that many choreographers have 
yet to discover. 
"Every artist should ask, 
'What is the point of doing 
what you already know?'" he 
said. 
hlobolus dance group MAN WITH A PLAN :aps into fairy tale theater 
:, Joy Nicole Brewster 
, Hi "op Staff Writer 
!'tioolus D.ince Thcaler. a 
1 n:nowncd dance com• 
,;1h an unu,ual mix of 
bod~ forma11on and ,nven-
in,ed 1hc ,1age of 1he 
, Center's Eisenhower 
,1 \\CCk. 
• - of the companies 
m.,. c,m\lstcd of a theme 
d be paralleled to 1hc 
!llO>ic, "Wizard of Oz." In 
n, an a1rplune pilot is 
in v.ha1 appears 10 be a 
pin 
1G\m \Urrounded by elves. 
Ille princess and a Tinker• 
;J'C The dancers who por• 
i:ch<'mancuvcr across the 
11th 1hcir head< 1ouching 
ats. 
dilllffl.sion to the dancers 
o/ movement. Neil Pc1er 
;i ligh1111g tcchmcmn, 
Yib11c. )ellow and red lighl 
:.::Crns 11,hich crca1ed disco 
1tn:al., to highhght cos· 
al icemc design. 
:ti! piece. "Un1i1led," wh,ch 
1~r.phed in 1975, deal! 
•mg from a child 10 an 
~ ,.a., performed againsl 
')clor.una wi1h 1he 1m:1gc 
nioumain shaped clouds. 
ti!i:il, performers were two 
1 "ho ,1ppcared 10 be 
e:,.1n:mel)· tall bci;ause the) where 
scaled on the shoulders of males 
under 1he1r wh,tc dresses. 
TI1ese women engaged in child· 
hood games and .1., 1hey grew up 
deal! wilh more advanced issues 
such as motherhood and 
male/female relationships. During 
1he work, two males en1cred 1he 
stage and a11emp1cd 10 couri 1hc 
maidens. 
Their interaction displayed 1he 
conccp1s of nirting and figh1ing in 
hopes to wm a woman's affec1ion. 
The final work for the program 
was "Swee1 Purga1ory," choreo• 
graphed in 1991. The dancer's 
movemcn1s consis1ed of a series of 
stylized hops, leap, and JUmps. as 
well .lli crca1,vc movemcn1s and 
gcs1ures, which developed 1he illu-
sion of the two females dolls. 
Through 1hc progression of the 
piece. the conccpls ot struggle, 
connic1, the subtle and unbrcak• 
able fragi lity of women, nature of 
seduchon, endearment and 1hc 
in1ang1bih1y of hfe were addressed. 
The issues of seduc1ion ond 
endearment where conveyed 
1hrough 1hc visual imagery of a 
rniln and woman 1akmg each oth• 
ers hands, bending, and the woman 
being lifted as 1f she was carried 
over lhe 1hre,hold. 
Pilobolus prcs<·n1ed a unique, 
captiv,1linJ? and ac,lhc1ically pleas• 
ing ammgcmenl of sexy imagery 
~prinkled w11h subtle humor. 
I ~• 
~J 
PICK ONE. 
Courtesy of lhe Key Thealre 
The mo,·ie "Man With a P/011" opens at the Key Theater in Georgetow11 011 No1i I for one week 
only. 
"Mon With a Plan" is the story of Fred1i111le (bouom right), a Vermont dairy/armer who makes 
a minimal Ji,•ingfrom his (:<I/lie. U1,Jor11111ately, his form begins to cause hi111ji11011cial difficul-
ties and as t1 res11/t, the 73-year-old rnn 1101 afford to pay for his father's hip replaceme/11. In 
search/or a job in which pays handsomely and requires minimal work. 11111/e r1111sfor the Unit• 
eel Swtcs Congress. 
The mo1•ie focuses 011 Ti111le's grassroots campaign, ru11ni11g as an indepc11de111 against a six-
trrm inc11mbe111 (played by former state representative Bill 8/acl,/y). 
"Socic1y puls a 101 of pressure on 
women so I had 10 do resc,,rch." 
Gray said, "I "anted no1hing fake." 
Amid rumors of her ,exualily, 
La1ifoh ponrays a lesbian in 1he 
movie. When a,l.cd how she would 
deal wi1h audience and fan reac-
tion 10 lhc movie, La1ifah said 1ha1 
inquiring minds should ju\! "deal 
with i1." 
"I was commilled I 00 pcrcen1 to 
my role," La1ifah said. "God gave 
me 1he role so I had 10 gi,c ii my 
all." 
"Sci II Off" ,11,o stMs Blair 
Unden,ood (Just Cause, Posse), 
Ella Joyce (Roe). Anna Maria 
Horsford (Amen, The Wayans 
Bros.) and John C. McGinley (Pia• 
100n. The Roel.), 
ln1crscopc Records rccordmg 
arii,1 Dr. Dre al,o stars in lhc 
movie as Black Sam. 
The mov,c also mcludcs 1he wri1• 
ing 1alent, of Howard alumna 
'faka,h1 Bufford ( I louse Party Ill). 
•·se1 II Off' opens 11a1ionwide on 
Nov.6. 
Look for tl,e PULSE re1•iew of 
the "Set It Off' so1111dtrack 11ext 
week. 
This .. · 
Weekeiid : 
Coors Light 
pr<'se11ts their 1996 
Balti111ore _G_,7,crie11ce 
Basketball Game 
featuring MC Lyte,. 
Yo Yo and BE['s Big 
Le: to111orrow~fnj11, 2 
·to 8p111 at the 5th 
Regiment An11ory. 
For tickets ·call 
Ticket11,aster at 
: (202h:. · .. 
4 r) -SEAT. . .. '.\ 
- - ', \ ,: l'C')" . . ·' 
.~ ~\:f~~:~.-. . 
' .-.. ': . 
The Keiu!edy . 
Center hosts its 
Childre,~'s Bo;k . 
~ .. . 
Festi1·al, featuri11,ii 
' ' Alma Powell and 
Robert G11illa11111e 
.fro111 10am to 5p111 in 
the Atri11111. For 111ore 
i11for111atio11 call 
(202) 467-4600 or 
(800) 444-1324. 
Dance Place 
• 
presents Los 
Angeles-based 
actress/da11cer.Joyce 
Guy. in dp_o'we,jitl 
perfoi·,iia11c;e . 
101110,.,.ow at 8p111 
' '. ' . ' 
and S111ula}; at 4p111. 
. . .. 
Fo,: morei11for111atio11 
call (202) 269-/600 . 
. .. .. , . . ' 
Geoi·ge Clj1it~>i1'ti11d 
the P-F11;1k1All;:~tt;i•i : 
' ' ,· \ - .- ··.::., ; 
at Co11stiti11io11:ffr,/I 
' ... 
tomorrow and 
Saturday at 8 p111. 
Call (202) 432-SEAT 
for tickets: 
' ,. .. :-1 . 
I 
' 
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tiglu iSS2 tacluat) COOi'(llll 
ind 1a1t i,m mort. lfe bm 
)W Wlllll!l)-Mlllim1h"J:q, 
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Bring Your Talent To Life! 
It's showt:ime at Busch Gardens Williamsburg! No other 
place offers you such a variety of performance possibilities 
including seven highly energized mainstage shows, a 
rocldn' band of roving musicians, and dozens of street 
actors, mimes, jugglers and variety artists. As a cast mem-
ber you'll have the opportunity to hone your skills by per-
forming hundreds of shows to thousands of guests. Free 
classes and seminars in dance, voice and drama conduct-
ed by our production staff and guest instructors offer you 
a means to continue growing your talents. We have an 
excellent sports medicine program and a housing coordi-
nator to assist you in finding the best accommodations. 
Cast members enjoy free access to Busch Gardens 
Williamsburg, and our sister park Water Country USA. 
More than 250 positions available: 
Singers, Dancers, Musicians, 
Actors, Variety Artists. 
Technicians 
including stage managers, audio engineers, 
lighting and follow spot operators and wardrobe dressers 
with sewing experience 
All age groups are welcome, as along as, you are 16 years 
old by June 1997. 1996 cast members ages ranged from 
16 to over BO years old. So ... whether your talent has 
improved with age or your testing your skills for the first 
time, we invite you to Busch Gardens Auditions 1997. 
• 
Saturllay 
November 2nd 
11 :00 PM to 5:00 PM 
Busch Gardens 
HRD Training Center, 
Rms. 1-2-3 
One Busch Gardens Blvd. 
Williamsburg, VA 
For more information call: 
1-800-253-3302 
or write to: Audi1ions c/o 
Busch Gardens En1ertainrnen1 
One Busch Gardens Blvd. 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8785. 
An equal opportunity employer. 
'tt:alw gt c .a loC u, -,,n atJ1:)Ut "hc-n \ J 1.. ~ 1 t 
.lll'<Tl 'ru\~ IIJ"<"l(-"n:I• t,1,o an All\TT""' 11<> 
11'.'lllh<~ 11,,, .. i',1 CJnl '""' 11.1-.h • an.I 
• '1Jn(inoJy \lmki.ttJs;tr\\")'-'ll.ll~ Juo.UI 
on ( J).. :and (".a,"<"t!D-
•-nm· ' irc:lt, )ti'""" ,,:...i., lrl"\.~ .. atlt1' )\IU h.-1 
• UUJC:Klll \lTR \"11)1'0• m.iM."' )UUld'untl")"'t 
\\ ht:1'\ )UU r\.'fll t\\n" 
• t- l'IU':lk kt, ,uur l''C'.C'nf'W\IOll Ir J\d b' .?S n4( 
Rut l rue Rc,,-a,d, 1, t "'"' I""' ,i '""""""' 
edit- p:.K~~ J k-re .1.rt ,mll: mun:-
To "lt"I up li.,rthc.- AllsT True -~..,,,,. 
1 800 654-0471 
AT&T 
Your True Choice 
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HEAT,TH & FITNESS 
~rinking water can wash 
1ut unhealthy lifestyles 
r By Nicole Ball inger 
H• llop Stall Writer 
J gla" of water after 
up or drink a gla,sofwa1er 
i:oing 10 bed. Just be ,ure 10 
WJler because good 
n requires a contmuou, 
,if "atcr for your body\ 
1hc American D1e1c11c 
~ion said. 
1 iransporis numenis and 
piocells. removes wa,1e and 
1 iJiu.,1 body 1emperaturc 1n p 10 protecung organ, and 
i,.ind cu,h1oning the jomh. 
:>tt 1he a,emge body weight 
.tdult i, 55 percent to 75 
•atcr. which equals 10 10 
, of \\,Iler. the avcr.ige 
fflls .1bout 8 to 12 cups or 
!Jlly 
· r 1< the most important 
.;iu can provide your body 
·Sil<! Ednh lloward-llogan, 
ttd dretit1a11 ,ind 
om.in for the ADA. "You 
•1lhou1 food for three d,1ys. 
must ha,e \\ater. People 
drank at lea.st up to e1gh1 
a.by, ho"evcr, mo,t don't." 
ha, no c,ilorae,. fa1 or 
! Jnd I\ IO\\ 1n sodium. 
liiju1J, such .1, milk or Juice 
it used .is occasional 
1e, for w.ttcr because of 
!fl•'>Jter content. I low.1rd-
,iiJ 
1d1ng to the 1120 
HEAL TH FACTS 
-roxima1ely 47 per-
of men and 32 per-
of women had 
~ec1ed sex in the 
1ear. 11,e Center.. 
~~e Control esti-
!> that one in every 
college students is 
,posi tive. 
rtt: Men's Fitness. 
'ma allacks bring 
llima1ed l.6 milJion 
:ri(-ans to emer-
.1 rooms each year. 
.rt: American Lung 
oation. 
drinking skim or 1-
;im milk, a student 
:eceive all the 
·tial nutrien1s and 
ms whole milk 
,. wi1h little or no 
JCt: Milk Education 
rum. 
'tlity is a known 
factor for chronic 
. .ises, including 
• ,disease. diabetes, 
. blood pressure. 
te and some forms 
.ricer. 
et: National lnsti-
of Diabetes and 
t mve and Kidney 
asts. 
t ·more than 12 mil-
,1udcn1s, the annual 
ump1ion of alcohol 
.:S more 1han 430 
10n gallons (this 
.JJs all the water in 
'4))0lympic-size 
'lUlling pools) . 
.vtt: Health News 
,Student /11s11ra11ce 
sion. 
ln1crna1ional Company. water 
naturally suppresses the appe1i1e 
and helps the body metabolite fol. 
Water also helps maintain correct 
mu,cle tone by giving muscles the 
ability to con1r.1c1 and prevents 
sagging ,kin lrom de\'elopmg after 
weight loss. 
Dr. f'crcydoon B,1tm;111ghehdj, 
inflummat1on of the b:,ck of the 
eyes and possibly a loss or 
cyesigh1. 
Level of ,1c1ivity plus body weight 
determine CllCh person\ need for 
water. In addition 10 the dllily 8 
cups · of water. 1he ADA 
recommends adding another I 10 3 
cups per hour a, intensity and 
Pholo by Bel nda Vict<8<Son 
Latisha Cunningham llkes to d rink water because It ls healthier 
tan Juice or so<fa pop. 
jUlhorof"Your Body\ Many Cne, 
for w.,tcr (The M 1r.iclc, of W,11cr)." 
,a,d water c.u1 prevent and cure 
1111gr.1111c,. A 1111gra,nc head.,chc 
rntlica1c, 1ha1 1hc brain ;tnd e)es 
need ".uer Thrs particular I) pe of 
dch)dr.111on can c,entu.,lly c.,u,c 
length of .1c11,1ty incrca,c Durmg 
vigorous exercise. expert, 
recommend drinking up to ,I 10 l! 
ounces of w,uer every 15 lo 20 
mmules \fler heavy \\Orkouts, .1 
pcr,on ,hould check has or her 
\\eight and unne c,1101 It the urmc 
has a da.rk color. increase waler 
intake. A person can bring his or 
her fluid balance back to normal by 
replacing each pound lost with 2 
cups of water. 
"Your intake of water is very 
important. It makes everything 
work," 11oward-11ogan said. 
"Water keeps everything going and 
helps muscle, func1ion more 
smoothl y. Water is especially 
important during heavy tmming 
and exercise. like running." 
Extra water is also necessary 
when the body is exposed lo 
extreme climates. hot or cold. or 
engaged in strenuous exercise or 
work. More water is also needed 
when mamrnining a high-fiber diet. 
during pregnancy or breast-feeding 
and during exposure to heated or 
recirculated air for a long period. 
H0\\,1rd-llogan s.ud. 
Health-care providers advise 
patients 10 drink a 101 of fluids 
when sick. Diarrhea. fever or 
vomiting can cau,e large amounts 
of water to leave the body. 
Water intake "JUSI as importnnt 
during the winter. People can lose 
water from the use of heating 
systems. which dries out the skin. 
and th,11 w,uer needs 10 be replaced 
For more informauon on 
hydration or nutntion. call AO~, 
consumer nutnt1on hot lone at 1-
800-366-1655. 
Keep 'e1n clean: washing 
hands wards off illnesses 
By Claire Thombs 
H1lllop Staff Writer 
It h~, been ,aid that a lot can he 
told about a person by looking al 
h,s or her h.mds. but unfortunate!) 
the human e) e can 1101 detect 
everythrng when scannrng the 
,km\ surface. including potentrally 
h.1rmful bacteria and germs thai 
cause minor and maJor il lnesses. 
"A \'Cf)' large percentage of colds 
and v1ruse, are spread hand to 
mouth," said Dr Aileen M. Marty. 
cluef of the lnlectrou, Di,ea,c, 
Branch al 1he ,\rmcd Force, 
lnstuute of Pathology. "If you ha"c 
a cold. you should\\ ash your hand, 
more 1ha11 usual. Many people will 
cough and sneeze into their hand 
and then come up ;1nd shake your 
hand and thank nothing of 11." 
E-eryday .1ction, ,uch as holding 
hand, and grceung friend, with a 
hand,hal-c can rc,ult ,n the transfer 
of harmful b.1c1cria ,uch as E coh. 
,1reptococcus and ,1.1phoreu,. 
These b,1ctena jfC the causes of 
p11eumon1a. mening111,, skin 
lesion,. bloody diarrhea and even 
de,uh. 
"You can fond virtually every 
class of organism on your hands,'' 
Marty sard. 
Worm,. pro10LOa and fungi have 
also been known to hve on the 
hands of unknowing vic11m, 
sporung uncle,m hands. 
.. It i, v 11ally important to ha,c 
cle,1n hands before caung." "ud 
Marty. "You get a lot or infcc1ion, 
by "' allowing them I 1he bac1cria 
and fungi I. and a lot i, fecal 
matem1I you end up eating." 
Mo,cs Powe. ;\Junior psychology 
mu1or. understand, the importance 
of kceprng Im hand, clean. lie 
wa,he, them before and after each 
Photo by Aida Muluneh 
Washing hands Is crucial to avoid bacteria. 
meal and several times throughout 
the day. 
"I know 1ha1 your hands carry a 
lot of bacteria. and I don·, want lo 
pass around any germs." he said. 
·1 he.1r that washing your hand, 
rs important so \\C don't get 
drseases." said Calvin Moore .• , 
freshman architecture major. 
Although Moore is usually an 
advocate of keeping clean hands, 
he admitted that he docs not always 
follow the unspoken rule of 
washing before each meal. 
"Someumes I just grab a snack 
and don·, thmk about 11," he said . 
Irene Lewis. a freshman nursing 
major. folio,.., her intuition in 
decid,ng "hen to wash her hands. 
"If I just don't feel like I ""J' 
doing something dirty or if1hey're 
not sticky or anything. I don't wash 
1hcm. even before I eat.'' she said. 
There 1s no standard amount or 
times hands should be washed 
daily. It is 1101 necessary 10 become 
compulsive about what iscmwlmg 
on the palms of1he hands. Washing 
hands too many tomes a day will 
result in overly dry skin with 
cracks that bacteria c.,n seep 
through and go e"en deeper 11110 
the ,kin's layers. Lotion should be 
used 10 moisturize and soothe 
chapped hands and prc,·ent further 
dryness. 
Marty said the best defense 
against invading organisms is :1111i-
bac1erial soap and water. Mois1 
hand towellettcs 1ha1 are wrapped 
individually and may be carried in 
a bag or pocket arc convenient 
when soap and wa1er arc 1101 in 
reach. 
" I would recommend washing 
your hands certain ly every time 
you have a meal and definitely after 
using the bathroom," Many said. 
"After all, you arc what you ea1." 
, 
Lin~ini stir-fry with 
"een beans and e:arlic 
1 pound linguine, spagnelli or thin spaghetti 
2 teaspoons vegetable oil, divided 
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breast slivered 
1 pound green beans, trimmed and halved 
2 red bell peppers, ribs and seeds removed and 
diced 
4 garlic cloves minced 
1/4 cup teriyaki sauce 
1 cup low-sodium chicken broth 
Prepare pasla according to package directions; 
drain. 
In a large nonstick wok or skillet over high heat, 
heat I teaspoon vegetable oil. Add chicken and stir-
fry for about 4 minutes until firm and opaque. 
Remove chicken and set aside. 
Add 1he remaining teaspoon oil to the pan. Add 
green beans; reduce heat to medium, cover and cook 
seven minutes. Uncover, add red bell peppers, stir 
well and cook an additional five minutes. Add garlic 
and stir-fry 30 seconds. Stir in teriyaki sauce and 
chicken broth. Heat to a simmer; toss with chicken 
and pasta. Serve immediately. 
.2nd 
WKY'S 93,9FM 
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SPORTS 
Track coach leads cross country 
teams to MEAC championships 
nadequate faciliti 
ause setbacks for 
oward Athletics 
By Dennis Freeman 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As 1he cross couniry season winds 
down 10 a close with 1he Mid-E.'ISl-
ern A1hle1ic Conference held in 
Greensboro, N.C., lhe men's and 
women's 1eams of Howard Univer-
si1y will 1ry 10 bring home 1he firs1-
plac..- 1rophy. 
Coach William Moullrie saicl his 
squad will be ready. 
"Our athle1es arc championship 
compe1i1ors," Mouhrie said. 
"Based on some of 1he personnel 
we have. 1hey always give a 110 
percent, and 1hat 's all we expecl of 
1hem. Our progress has been very. 
very good. We've had some people 
I've found pleasantly surprising 
over 1his year. Some people I 
1hough1 thal would 1101 have done 
1he job ... stepped up and go1 it 
done." 
Those pleasaOl surprises for 
Mouhrie this season have been 
Nikia Scott and Thrnishia Williams 
of 1he women\ team and Drew 
Anderson on 1he men's squad. All 
1hree are lop runners on their 
respective squads, Moultrie said he 
isecstalic abou1 his young runners. 
"We're exc ited aboul Drew," 
Moullrie said. "Drew Anderson has 
done a great job for us," 
Mouhrie also lauded Scott and 
Williams. 
"We're miking nboul young peo-
ple s1epping up and lhey've done 
that,'' Mouhrie said. 
And speaking of s1epping up, 
th al 's whal the cross coun1ry 1eam 
is expecling of junior Tammy 
Edwards of the women's team and 
senior Yameen Chesmu1 of 1he 
men's squad. 
Edwards said despile the rash of 
injuries 1hat have hil 1he 1eam, she 
believes her squad will be ready. 
"I lhink we have a really good 
chance a1 1he championship," 
Edwards said. "With everyone 
working 1ogether, we're jusl strong, 
and I think we're going 10 do a real-
ly good job. The girls wanl it. They 
wam 10 win 1he champ1• ~--------~---- --~-,--, 
onship. Tha1's all they 1alk 
aboul. We're ready." 
Ches1nut said lhe men's 
1eam is inconsis1en1 a1 1his 
poin1 in the season. bu1 he 
sees 1he 1eam doing well . 
"If we remain consislent, I 
1hink we ha"e a good chance 
of placing I in MEAC cham-
pionships)," Ches1nut said. 
While i1 seems a linle odd 
thal a coach would have the 
entire 1rack 1eam participa1-
ing in cross couniry running. 
Moultrie said 1ha1 the 1ean1 
can only benefi1 from it, aca• 
demically as well as athle1i-
cally. 
"Cross country is essemial 
and very vital to our indoor 
season," Moultrie said. "We 
need 1he base. We need lhe 
prcparauon. Bui one of the 
keys we reel very strongly 
abou1 is thal 1hey be aca• Photo by Jelfrey Fearing 
demically healthy.'' Coach Wllllam P. Moultrie expects his 
cross country team to perform big at 
the MEAC championships. 
By Dennis Freeman 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Wa.t/zington Pmt reporter 
Michael Wilbon said a few year.; 
ago that there were three thmgs 
hru-ming Howard Univer,ity: lack 
of money. lack of vb1on and the 
misconception 1ha1 academics 
and athletics c:umol go hand in 
hand. By looking al the inade-
quacies of 1he athlettc depan-
ment facitiues, one would tend 10 
agree. 
though: There are at leas1 I 
sludents here, and there arc 
three hour.; daily (6 p.m. 
p.111.) 1hat the weight r 
avatlable to the student bod). 
most of that ti me is g 
con;,umed by a1hletes \\U 
out. 
How are we able to rccru• 
ouLstanding athletes we ha1t 
1he type of faciliu~ we hait 
lack of facilities) here a1 Hen 
I'll give you one reason 
a1hletes s1ill choose to come 
There's a slrong convi 
among the athletes to anend 1 
torically Black college m: 
attend the bel\t historically 
college. 
So why can't Howard ghtt 
the best'? 
Why do the tennis 1..-ams 
nee and play theirhomeg 
Bison look for four in a row against Norfolk State 
Yes, Howard is oons1dcred the 
''Mecca" of the lmtorically Black 
colleges and univer,ities in the 
area of academia. Yei-. Howard 1s 
considered one of the leadmg 
universities in the nation and 
turns out the highest graduation 
rate of African Americans of any 
educational institution in the 
world. But. it seems as if 
Howard\ athletic deparunem ha., 
fallen behind modern tunes. The 
department is vas1ly suffering 
from the lack of proper facih1ies 
to accommodate ils athletes. 
There are junior high schoob that 
have bener faciliues than what we 
give our men and women here at 
Howard. 
a local junior high sch. 
Explain to me why do \IC 
1hree other sports - b3lC! 
men·, and women's soccer 
u~mg the same foo1ball fir, 
prncuce? 
Why doesn'l the Unht: 
provide funding for an II' 
facility to house the 1crum1c 
and 1he indoor track team 
the winter season? 
By Ivan J. Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Tomorrow 1he Howard Universi1y Bison 
football learn will meel 1he Sparlans of Norfolk 
State Universi1y in a nonconference con1es1 in 
Greene Siadium at I :30 p.m. 
Howard (5-2) is coming off a decisi,•e 38-3 
Homecoming win over North Carolina A&T on 
Sa1urday. Norfolk (6-2). from lhe Cen1ral 
ln1ercollegia1e Athle1ic Associa1ion, also had a 
defeal Sa1urday against Elizabeth Cily Stale, 14• 
7. in an away game. 
The two schools las1 me1 in 1987 with Howard 
emerging vic1orious. 43-3. Howard leads the 
series. 5-2. 
Norfolk is led by senior rnilback John Quinerly 
( 173 carries, 848 yards, 5 1ouchdowns). Junior 
quarterback Roben ~orri, ta~es 1he offensive 
helm wilh more lhan 1,400 passing) ards and 12 
louchdowns. Senior reception artists Darius 
Blou1 and Ronald Bloone combine for 50 catches 
for more 1han 900 yards. 
despite 1heir 1hree-gnme lopsided victories. He 
inlends 10 make minor adJustments 10 his defense 
10 compensate with lhe explosive Howard 
offense and does 1101 plan 10 lei recent 1eam 
injuries affect his 1eam. 
The Howard Bison lead 1he league in total 
offense and defense. They will conlmue 10 
display their dangerous passing anack. led by I-
AA All-American candidate. sophomore 
quarlerback Ted While ( I 09 of 179-yard,, 21 
1ouchdowns). Whue will have many targe1s. 
such as wide receiwrs Marco Ward and 
MacArihur Johnson, who combine for more 
1han 900 yards and 13 louchdowns. Wilh junior 
running back Arny William, leading a polenl 
running game. the Howard offense i< ready for 
compe111ion. 
The Howard defense. which .1llowed only 89 
yards rushing agains1 A&T. 1s led by defensive 
tackles Marques Douglas and Bobby Jones." ho 
combine for more 1han 50 1ackles and eighl 
sacks. Senior linebacker La1eef Bryam Jnd 
s1rong safely Billy Jenkins will con11nue 1heir 
punishing play. 
Howard I lead Coach Sieve Wilson is prepared 
for 1he malchup. 
The men and women locker 
rooms look like a combination of 
"A Nightmare on Elm S1rec1" 
meets ·'Jason Goes to Hell." h\ 
that scary. And we call oun;elves 
the ''Mecca." Plea.,e. Day in and 
day out. our student athlete, mu.,1 
suffer the indignauon of having 
to put up with unsani1ary toilets, 
broken lockers and showers that 
look as if they haven't been 
cleaned in a few decade,. 
Why does the athletic 
mem continue to waste 
year after year, by ren1ing 
nd1culous ponable ,ealS in 
of building and adding • 
Greene Stadium? I'll teU 
why: You can'l sell wh3t 
don·1 have. 
A;, far as proper venues 
faciliue:.. Howard doe!.11, 1 
much 10 offer a recrun odter 
the school ·s prestigious 1l3!lX 
reputat.ion. And I'm qune 
that some ol you in tilt 
house" (admmi,trJtion) up 
,e~m to think that\ all · 
needed, ngh1'? 
Wrong. If this school \\Ctr 
other school other than Hoo 
do you think these athle1es • 
be here? 
Pholo by Rodney Adams 
Tackle Marques Douglas· Intimidating pres• 
ence will cause problems for Norfolk State. 
The Spanan defense is led by senior 
linebackers Roberl Johnson and Sunni I Molley. 
who have more than 80 solo 1ackles and almosl 
20 iackles for losses. 
Norfolk head coach. Dnrnell Moore. who is in 
his lhird season. is 1101 in1imida1ed by Howard. 
"We are preparing for some pre11y good 
a1hle1cs," Wilson said. "We are concemra1ing on 
1hc liule mistakes 10 make us bencr. and we plan 
10 do whtll we do best." 
We demand a lot of our s1udent 
athle1e,, ;o it's only fair that th~ 
warriors. both on and off the 
field. demand that its admini~-
tration take care of them. 111ere 
is no reason why this great uni-
versity should have an alhletic 
facility that resemble~ a nea mar-
ket. 
Toke 1he athletic trainmg pro-
gram offices as an example 
Tr.iincr.; must work out, ,1 a small 
makeshift ofhce/supply clo~ t 
that has no wmdow, or ,cntila-
11on and is every bit a fire and 
safety hazard. 
I'm not saymg tha1 at 
,hould wke priority o,cr 
nucs, bec:iu,e 11 shouldn't. 
we embrace lhe idea of all: 
going hand in h,md ,1 ith 
mies, then How'ard Um 
will mo,e forward 10 thzt 
level m higher educ:11100. Bison Bits 
Football 
Linebacker Bobby Jones was 
selected MEAC Defens1\'e Player 
of the Week for his performance 
Sa1urday agan1'1 North Carolin,, 
A&T Uni\'ersity. Jones is the 
fourth Bison football play~r thi< 
season 10 gam conference player 
of the week honors. 
Men's Soccer 
Congratulations 10 the men\ 
soccer 1ean1 as they celebrate 
winning lhe Mid-Continent 
Conforence Easlern Division. 
TI1c Booters, 10-4-2 during lhe 
regular season. will ho,t the 
league's championship at RFK 
Stadium Satunfay and Sunday, 
Nov. 9 .md I 0. The Booters fin-
ish their regular season 
1omorrow at Greene Stadium 
a1 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Soccer 
The women\ soccer 1eam. 3-11, 
conclude their season 1his week-
end a, they lake on the Unl\'er-
si1y of Buffalo on Saturday a1 
10 a.m. and Sunday against Nia-
gara Universi1y a1 I p.m. In only 
their second season as a full-
time sport. the Bison women 
have done an 
outs1anding job. 
Basketball 
The 2nd Annual Rison Madness 
will take place 1omorrow ,114:~0 
p.m. immediately following the 
football game. Prizes will be 
given away. 
High-ranked freshman player has 
big effect on men's tennis team 
By Pedro de Weever 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Chad Hamilton is 1101 your 1ypical 
tennis player. He has shon locks. 
practices in baske1ball shorts, sports 
while T-shirts. and he 1s the only 
player lo come 10 Howard ranked 
No. 2 in the men's division by 1he 
American Thnnis Association. 
Hamilton. originally from German 
'RMn. Philadelphia. st.1rted lo fumble 
around wilh a ball and a lennis mcla:I al 
31,'C2 He ~II in 1<7,-e"ilhthegame when 
hewas7,anda11endcdAbilgtonFrieods 
High School in his home1own. 
Hamil1on, a freshman majoring in 
radio, TV and film, said he chose 10 
come to Howard because the school 
ranked high with 01her leading 
insti1u1ions of learning. bo1h 
academically and athlelically. 
"I wan1ed 10 go 10 an all-Black 
school because I feel 1ha1 Blacks 
should lake 1heir 1alen1 10 Black 
schools. 1101 10 While schools and 
make 1hem mi II ions of dollars:· 
Hamilton said. "Besides, I think 
tha1 Howard is 1he mosl prestigious 
Bl.lck school." 
Florida A&M Universi1y, Mount 
St. Mary's College and other 
universities tried 10 recruil 
Hamihon. bul "al1hough other 
schools had good facilities like 
indoor courts ( Howard does not]. I 
still can1e because I wanted 10 go to 
Howard," Hannhon said. 
Bill Johnson. Hamilton's 
home1own coach and mcnlor from 
the age of 10, inslilled a certain 
philosophy in him. 
"He emphasized discipline and 
ma1uri1y on ... 1he cour1. and being 
a winner," Hamihon said. 
Bui more lhan thal, Johnson was 
a big inspirn1ion to him, Hamihon 
said. Ahhough he died two years 
ago. Johnson's legacy lives in 1he 
hearts of lhose who knew him. 
·'He didn'1 charge some s1uden1s 
I for lessons]," 1-lamihon said. "He 
pu1 kids 1hrough school and gave 
1hem scholarships." 
On 1he 1ennis courl, Hamilton's 
s1rengths include his forehand and 
slinging serve. while his 
weaknesses are his backhand and 
his prema1ch nervousness. 
"Although I have bea1en 1hosc 
opponents before and I know 1ha1 I 
can beat lhem, I Mill get nervous," 
Hamilton said. 
Nevertheless, Hamilton has lhe 
ani1ude of a winner. 
"I look forward 10 matches and 1 
wish my opponen1s good luck. bul 
I'm oul lhere lo "in," he said. "h's 
ju,1 business, nolhmg personal. .. 
H,1mihon's 1camma1es arc very 
supportive or him. 
"I-le is really good and he has a 101 
of po1en1ial," said Ebenezer 
Donkor, a semor on lhc men's 1enms 
1eam. "He is a learn leader. He gels 
along wi1h all or the guys." 
Head Coach L.1rry Strickland said 
1ha1 Hamillon b a "quali1y kid." 
"He's mentally 1ough and comes 
to practice and games well 
prepared," S1rickland said. 
"Allhough he 1s hampered by some 
minor shoulder aches. once we 
work on s1rengthening him up. he 
will conlribute even more for 1he 
nexl four years." 
For Han1ihon, 1ennis is 1rying bu1 
enjoyable. 
·•11 helps me release tension,. 
express my finesse, and challenge 
me menrnlly and physically. " he 
said. "I just lo,e 1he sport .'' 
How does the school ge1 p.1.,t 
the safety inspectors \\ith thi, 
type of problem year after )ear? 
I don't know. Something of 1hat 
magnitude should have been 
taken care of long before now. 
and it ha., not. 
And how ahout the treatment 
room tor the athlete,? 
There are more than 300 ath-
letes thal the tminers and s1udent 
traini.:r,; :ud, and the treatment 
room is the siz.c of my breakfast 
bar. C'mon. wh:11 arc we running 
here. a tine of studs gomg to the 
slaugh1er? Well. 1hat's exactly 
what ii looks like whi.:n you ha"c 
a large group of athlc1c, trymg to 
squec1.e in to u sm:111 ,wea1box al 
one time. waiting to be 1reatcJ 
And please excuse the footb,111 
team's locker room. The lockers 
in 1herc look as though they ·ve 
been trampled by several bison 
stampedes. 
Oh. have you taken a p,..-ek at 
the weigh1 room? It is a 1ad bit 
bigger than the athletic 1rea1mcn1 
room. Only one minor problem, 
It seems as 1f athletiC1i u 
aftenhought here. Sport, art 
a.s SOCJ3.I e•'CflL, 10 m0',l ofL'it 
dent body. Most facull> 
bcr~ who claim they su., 
Howard athletics wouldnH 
whut supporting a sportini 
1, evrn if Super Bo\\) · 
new b)' and smacked them 
head. II 's time for Ho\\anl·, 
let 1c dcpanmcnl to stop 
on Its laurels, and wake up 
somethmg. 
Howard·, athletic dep 
and adminblnltion needtor-c 
ball rolling and catch up i 
21st century with the rest o: 
It's 11me for 1111, uni\'cnn 
upgrade thr pa~tic fac1 
~urround our a1hleti, 
The dcp.,nmcnt need, a c: 
overhaul now. and with 
Henry "Hank'' Ford on 
the newly appoin1ed atll 
director (the school's fiNati 
ic director in two years), m, 
just maybe, Howard is rW 
make 1hat move tow,1rd !lit· 
level. 
Howard routs North Carolina A&T to win third straight game 
By Ivan J . Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
An exciling Homecoming 
week was broughl to a perfect 
end as 1he Howard University 
Bison de,1royed the Nonh 
Carolina A&T Aggies, 38-3, 
in front of a crowd of 21.356 
at RFK Stadium. 
Howard scored on i1s first 
possession as running back 
Aray Williams broke for n 
30-yard 1ouchdown run wi1h 
12:54 remaining in the firsl 
quarter. 
Neither 1ean1 scored on 1heir 
next possessions, bul Howard 
scored again when punl 
relurner Aki Wilson sprin1ed 
back an A&T punl for a 62-
yard 1ouchdown wuh lhe help 
of a block by defensive back 
Larry Connor a1 1he 5-yard 
line. 11 was Wilson's first 
ca.reer touchdown re1urn. 
·'['ve been dreaming and 
praying for 1his moment. 
(The re1urn] couldn'l help 
but build my confidence and 
make me a 1it1le cocky." 
Wilson said. "I'mjus1 eager 
to do more for the 1eam.'' 
After a blocked Howard 
punl lhal bobbled ou1 of 
bounds, 1he I-loward defense 
forced A&T to punt. Three 
plays later, Howard 
quarterback Tod White ( 12 
for 194 yards, 2 touchdowns) 
hil wide receiver Kevin 
Murphy for a 54-yard 
1ouchdown receplion with 40 
seconds lefl in the first 
quarter. 
The Howard defense lef1 
A&T wilh no rushing yards 
in lhe ftrst quarter. 
A&Twas down 21·0 a1 the 
s1ar1 of the second quaner. 
and the Howard defense 
would hold A&T lo only one 
score. a 42-yard field goal by 
Lu1hcr Leak. Howard place 
kicker Jason Decuir would 
comple1e a 35-yard field goal, 
ending the half, 24-3. 
In lhe third quarter. A&T 
attained an opportunity 10 gel 
back in the game after 
recovering a Howard fumble, 
bul lhe Aggies gave 1he b;lll 
back 10 I-lownrd on their nex1 
possession. 
On A&T's lasl possession 
of 1hc quarter. Howard Mrong 
safety Billy Jenkins smashed 
A&T quarterback Mark 
Ragsdale. forcing a fumble. 
Defensive lineman Bobby 
Jones picked up lhe !-' 
for his second career <I' 
North Carolina A&T 
Coach Bill Hayes saidlrf 
he loM lo the "besl ,~e 
(MEACJ conference." 
"We are a young 1eai1• 
a freshmen quar1erl1. 
Hayes said. ·n 
linebackers and defe 
tackles are grca1 
basically misused u< 
1cam played great." 
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FIN AL WEEK 
GENERAL MANDATORY REGISTRATION 
Monday, 4 November 1996 through Friday, 8 November 1996 
General Mandatory Registration (GMR ) is required for c urrently enrolled 
s tudents who will be enrolled for Spring 1997. 
I Completing the Process I 
1. Remove registration holds.* 
2. See your academic advisor. 
3. Enter your classes by: (a) seeing a SOLAR Operator in your school or 
college OR (b) calling HU-PROS (Howard University Programmatic 
Registration On-Line System) at 202-806-4537 Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. eastern standard time from any touch-tone telephone. 
* A s tudent with holds cannot participate in GMR until the holds have been removed. The s tudent 
is responsible for having any of the following holds removed: Academic, Address, Admission, 
Advisor's, Hous ing, International, Medical, Student Affairs, and Treasurer's. 
I Clearing Fall 1996 Bills I 
Outstanding student account balances must be paid to participate in General 
Mandatory Registration. A Treasurer's hold will be placed on the account of any 
student with an outstanding balance, preventing that student 's participation in 
GMR. 
Final Fall bills were mailed 7 and 8 October to enrolled students. Failure to receive 
a bill does not excuse a student from paying any outstanding balance. Students 
who did not receive their bills or who have questions about their accounts should 
contact Student Accounts immediately. [Note: If expected financial aid for 
Fall 1996 has not been applied to your account, you must pay the difference 
between any outstanding balance and the pending financial aid. The student is 
responsible for paying the entire balance should pending aid not materialize.] 
I Obtaining Financial Aid I 
P ending financial aid for Spring 1997 will appear on the Schedule Confirmation/ 
Account Statement that Student Financial Services will mail in December. Any 
new paperwork for Remission of Tuition, assistantships, fellowships, and 
schola r ships must be submitted to Financial Aid and Student Employment not 
later than 8 November to ensure proper billing. Eligible employees and 
dependents must submit new Remission of Tuition certifications each semester. 
Any required documents and applications for Spring 1997 Federal student an<l 
parent loans are due in Financial Aid by 1 November. 
Financial Aid Entrance Interviews I 
All students receiving a Federal Direct Student Loan 
must have an Entrance Interview by the Office of 
Student Financial Services prior to disbursement of 
funds. Interviews will be held as follows: 
• 
November 4, 6, 8 (Room L41 Undergraduate Library) 
9, 10, 11 a .m., 12 noon, 2, 3, 4 p.m. 
November 12, 14 (Room 300A Founders Library) 
9, 10, 11 a.m., 12 noon, 2, 3, 4 p.m. 
Although appointments are not necessary, you must 
arrive on time. 
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November 1, ,. 
You get sick --, 
r-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
You cal I Mom for sympathy 
You dial 1-800-COLLECT 
Mom saves a ton of money 
Mom is so pleased she sends you brownies 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
·t 
You eat the whole box of brownies 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.L- - - - - You get sick 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1-800-COLLECT 
SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44°~ 
- --~..:__::.:~..::.:.......: 
,ember 1, 1996 
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THE HILLTOP 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Have the nation's 
largest collegiate Black 
newspaper mailed to 
your home or office. 
Be a part of history in 
the making! 
Semester $40 
Year $60 
·-------------------------, 
, llease send my subscription to: I 
t 
~ame. _______ _ 
~dress ______ _ 
Phone 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,--~-------------------------, '•• ____________ _________ 1 Make checks or money orders payable to: 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
THEHUJ,TOP 
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
I Call Dichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.6866 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
or e-mail us at 
thehilltop@cldc.howard.edu 
L----------------------------J 
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are ue, 
paid in full. the Monday before 
publication. Announcements by 
c:unpus organi1.a1 ions for meet• 
ings. ,eminars or non-profit events 
arc free for IO words or less and 
$ I for every ndditional five words. 
Campus announcements for profit 
are charged as individuals. Indi-
viduals advertising for the purpose 
of announcing a serv ice, buying or 
selling are charged $5 for 1he firsi 
20 words and $ 1 for e\'ery :1ddi-
1ional five words.Local companies 
are charged $IO for the first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
1hereaf1er. Personal ads are $2 for 
the firsi IO words and $ J for every 
additional fi"e words. Color Hill-
topics are an nddi1ionnl $2 
ANNO0NCEMEN'i'S 
'ilm Bet:l P, Mec1mg 
Monday, Nov. 41h 
5:15pm LKD 3314 
As-salanmu Ala,kuml! Mushm 
prayer & sermon every Friday @ 
I pm. Islamic s1udies class Sundays 
@ I pm. All are invi1ed! Carnegie 
Hall (near Douglass). For more 
information: 806-7280. 
Absalom Jones/Canterbury Stu• 
dent Associalion Jnvi1es Episco-
pal-Anglican studenls to worship, 
on Sundays :11 4:00 pm Rankin 
Chapel. Thlking and Refreshmen1s 
afler. Call Michael @ 202-234-
0795 or Th mesh a @ 202-.319-9065 
Baha'i Devouonnal Readings and 
Prayers Sund a) s I 0:00• I 0:30 am 
Li1tle Chapel All Faiths Welcome. 
'I he Gradua1e Student Assembly 
and the HU Denial School will be 
honoring a Happy !lour in the 
Dental School Lounge on Nov. I 
1996 from 5pm 10 IOpm. $5 84 
6pm. $7 after 6pm. Umlimi1ed 
drinks & food. DJ: John Duke. 
I he Llid,es ol Alpha Chapter. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. 
would like 10 thank the Howard 
University community for lllking 
pn" in our Eighth Annual 48 hour 
Stop Hunger Fast. All pledges col-
lected will go 1oward 1he financing 
of an inland fishery in Guiglo. 
Cole D'h·oirc. The lasl day for 
collec1ion of all pledges will be 
Friday, No\'embet I. 1996. Ill 4 
p. m. in room 306C in 1he School 
of Communications. 
APR Entenam and MP Produc-
tions will be conducting a model 
call for the 1996 Pan-Hell fashion 
show. The show will fealurc Greek 
and Non-Greek wear. Males mus1 
wear dress shoes. Females mus1 
waer heels. Greeks and Non-
Greeks arc welcome 10 panicipale. 
'fyrouts will begin Nov. 5 at 7pm in 
the Blackburn Hilltop Lounge. 
Tryout fee is $2. For more infor-
mation please call Yvette al (202) 
991-1769. 
It's CP '1'1me Agam!! ln1eres1 
Mee1ing Nov. 131h 
Don't Miss Out!! 
Frederick Douglass Honor Soca• 
ety General Body Meeting NO\. 7. 
6:45 pm , Advisory Cenier. 
Alpha Chapter 
Zeta Phi Bela Sorority, Inc. 
presen1s 
(Zela Wttk) 
Sunday No,·ember 3rd 
thru 
Sa1urdny November 91h 
-Call to Chapel 
Sunday Nov. 3, I 996 
-Women's Health Seminar 
Blackburn Center Reading Lounge 
7:20 pm Monday Nov: 4. 1996 
-Greek Women United 
Blackburn Center Forum 7:20 pm 
Tuesday Nov. 5, 1996 
-Health & Fitness Workshop 
Bethune Annex Seminar Room 
7:20 pm Wednesday Nov: 6. 1996 • 
Hair Show w/DKNU Hair Salon 
Blackburn Cenier Ballroom 
7 :00 pm Thursday Nov: 7 1996 
-Greek Unity Pany w/ Selmo @ 
Quigley·• 10:00 pm Friday Nov. 8, 
Pony Walk "Stroll" Competition 
@ 12:20am 
-Movie Night 
Place TBA/ Time TBA Sa1urday 
Nov. 9. 1996 
'lbm Skinner Associate 
Noonday Prayer 
When: 12noon- lpm; 
E!\'ery Wednesday & Friday 
Where: Andrew Rankin Chapel 
Join Us! 
Any person 1111eres1ed III volun-
teering at area elemeninry and 
high schools. contacl 1he UGSA 
office at 806-69 I 8 or 884-1 139. 
Any md1v1duals or orga111:rn11ons 
who are in need of community ser-
vice hours or projects please con-
tac1 Charlice at 884- 1139 or come 
by th UGSA office. Blackburn 
room I 08 on Tues. or Thurs. b/w 2 
to 4 P.M. 
OCsA NEEbs VOO!!! II you 
have lime 10 help organize a new 
mentoring program for area high 
school youth please come hy the 
UGSA office Tues. or Thurs. b/w 2 
10 4 P.M. 
Al'I EN I ION OCsA vOLON-
TEERS!!! We will need your help 
in collec1ing nonperishable foods 
THE HILLTOP Novembeq 
HILLTOPICS 
or an sg1v111g. ome y t 1e 
office or casll 806-6918. 
Listen OP and get on the bus!!! 
The S50 deposit for the UGSA 
sponsored Black College Ski 
Weekend is due by Frida)\ Nov.8 
come by the UGSA office for more 
de1ails. 
Al'I EN I ION ALL OCsA 
REPS!IJ there -.ill be a UGSA 
Gcnc,al Assembly Mee1ing on 
Tuesday. N<>vembcr 51h a1 7:30 
p.m. in the Blackburn Cenicr. 
Anyone 1111eres1ed ,n submatung 
proposals for UGS/\s Springs 
Black Arts Festival please come 
by the UGSA office, room I 08 in 
lhe Blackburn Cemer. The evcnl 
include: The Step Show. Fashion 
Show, An Evening of Jazz and 
Poe1ry. Comedy, Gospel Concert. 
Hip Hop Concer1. and YardFest. 
Society of Proicss1onal Journalist 
pre,cnts A piiza par1y with Regi-
nald Stuart "Being Prepared To 
Meet The Challenge" Thurs. Nov 
7 @7pm in the Communil)' News 
office. Non-members welcomed. 
Attention Reg1s1cred Voters 
come by 1he HUSA office rm. 102 
10 recehe your informa1ion packe1 
(who is running for office) in the 
Nov. 5th elections. Make Sure 
Your Vole Counts! 
Lust Chance! All rl!Cognized stu-
denl organi,a1ion, pick up and 
submi1 your reques1 for fundig a1 
the HUSA oflice. rm 102. 
A11en11on all School/college 
Presidents. UGSA and GSA Coor-
dinators, there will b.: a Manda10-
ry HUSA Policy Board Meeting 
on Thursday. No\'ember7, 1996 at 
7:00pm in 1he Blackburn Forum. 
HELP OU I 'i'HE c ALvARV 
LEARNING CENTER: 
"AEOGLYPHICS INTHE 
ALLEY" NOV. 2 @ 12 pm STATE 
OF THE UNION ON U STREET 
SERVICES 
Groups and Organizauons: gain 
money for fundraisers fas1 and 
ca,y. Affordable double sided 
lamin:a1cd photo cards. Call Tin 
Simpson 301-568-2139 
SPRJNC BREAR TRIPS 
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica & 
Florida Best Parties. GROUP DIS-
COUNTS Space is limited, for free 
brochure CALL TODAY l-800-
959-4SUN 
l.:onlercnre \oluntecrs: I hard 
annual Working for Global Justice 
conference on careers and ac1h i,m 
in i111erna1ional devdopment. Call 
(202) 625-7402 for information 
about our October 26 volun1eer 
parl)'. 
SR\'Olv lNC. Make your lirs1 
jump in one day wi1h Sk)dive 
Virgini11! For brochure call 
540-967-3997, or check us out on 
the in1erne1 h11p:l/www.skydive-
virginia.com 
FREE! l'repnad Calling Curd! 
Just $.19 per minulc• Any1ime 1 
Sa,·c as much as 50% on long dis-
tance calling! Call: J-800-967-
2574 
Prnfess1onal VCR service. Free 
estimnles, pickup :ind deli,ery, 
service warranty. Call John at 
(202) 234-0840 
College F mnncanl Aid O,·cr $30 
Billion Dollars Unclaimed Gel 
Wh:al's Yours! We make time to 
find ii for you! Call 
(301) 574-9851 or (301) 919-3702 
F'CJklmN'i' 
Rooms 4 Rem or House 2 share. 
Harvard S1. NW. New I y carpeted 
rooms. WID. grb dbp .. Micro. 
D/\V Peaceful & Convenienl 
locn1ion $285-$350. 
Call 202-462-8028 
N.W. Newly remodeled large one 
bedroom apt. wi1h large ki1chen, 
carpet. washer/dryer. Convenient 
lo business. shops. $525 plus 
electric 1453 Girard S1. 
202-265-0506 
Grea1 room, a,a,lable close 10 
campus. Terrific condition and 
cheap. Check 1hem 0111! Call Jake 
202-588-840 I. 
close to campus & 0 Street 
Metro. Carriage house apartment, 
Rus1ic chnran. privacy. very nice 
space. Unique. $475 plus u1ili1ies. 
Must sec 10 believe. Furnilure 
option. (202) 882-0464 
N. W. ')\vo bedroom a111s. Newly 
remocleled w.1shcr/drycr. AIC. 
cable. $725+ & $745 plus u1ililics 
C:an be used as 3 bedl'Oom. 311 R 
S1. 202-265-0506 
Very nice. clean, unlurn,shed 
three bedroom rowhouse. large liv-
ing and dining area. 1wo enclosed 
porch/den, large back yard. reno-
va1ed kitchen. I 1/2 bath. ceiling 
fans, washer and dryer. $ I, 125 
mon1hly plus utihies. Excellen1 
loc:11ion. walking disrnncc 10 num-
ber 70. 71. 73. 67 and 62 bu, Ii nes. 
Comcnicnt 10 Tokoma Park and 
For1 'lbncn mc1ro. Nice. quiel 
neighborhood a1 630 Galla1in 
Street, N.W. Graduate s1udcn1s 
preferred. For more call 
(202) 639-0902. Ms. Green le:1ve 
messnge 24/hours. 
o um rn I t 
University Pl. Bffics. & 3 bdrm 
duplex w/lort. 2 baths. 3 dens, 
frplc. CAC. W/W. $375+ $ I 100+; 
Ne:1r U S1ree1 Metro. 
Northeast 45 R.I. Ave. Jr. I Br/ 
Bffics. w/lofl, W/\V carpel, frpl; 
Near RI Meiro; $390-425 incls. 
Ulils. 202-488-1449. 
J<urn"hed Rooms. llowarJ Un,-
ver,ity Arca. Carpc1ing. W/D. 
Cooking; Bu, &crvicc. $250-300 
per momh. Securi1y Deposit $200. 
Smde111 ID required. 
Renovnied 1hree Bd. House; 
loaded. 2 Bd apl. & I Bd apt.I 
rooms 2 block, from Med/Dem 
School<. Good security; CAC, 
WWC. W/D. Cal l 202-723-46-16 
2 Bedroom Ap1; renovated; car-
pel; walking disiance to campus. 
mclro rail, bu, and ,hopping $575 
plu, elec1rici1y ,rnd cooking ga,. 
Work da}S 202-574-2329 ext. 17; 
NighlS/\\ I.end, 202-588-0568 
X1ra Large One-Bedroom w/New 
Kit. w/d, ac. w/w. Good Closets 
ENG BSMT. Walk 10 Howard, 
Me1ro. Shopping. NonSmokcr 
Only. $550. Ms. Gumpc:ri 
Day 301-961-1990. E, e 202-483-
2802. 
Columbia llgts-Ne\\er .l StOr) 
Townhou,e• (2) Mnster Bedroom 
and Ba1h ,ui1cs. \\ ,isherldr}er, 
CAC. carpeted $900 + Rent 
w/opti0n Po"iblc. I lahiiat 202-
323-3973. 
HELP WANl£D 
Full:l',me Fall and Spring rn1crn-
ship available at Fenton Communi-
calion,. the leading soci.111) 
responsible public relations firm. 
Work on en, ironmental. poli1ical 
and social issues . Mocles1 s1ipcnd 
a,ailable. Fax resume 10 332-1915 
Sprang Break 
Organi£e Group/ 1r:a-el Free 
•Cancun • Jam:iicia *Bahamas 
• Panama Cit) • Padre *Da)1ona 
Call for Free Info Packet! 1-
800-426-7710 \\\1\1.,UII• 
,plashtours.com 
No C,mm,cl..s Exira Income 
Now' EmclOJ".' S1ullmg• $600-
$800 every \\CCI.. 
Free De1ails: SASE to 
lnternalional Inc. 
1375 Coney Island A,e 
Brookl> n. New ,orl. 11230 
X-1ra Income smiting En,elopes 
Earn $500-2.000 Weeki). Free 
Details: Send Self-Addre"ed 
S1ampcd 1•10 Emclope 10: 
PO Box #6614 
Capitol Hts. MD 20791-6614 
mpomry osat,ons - ec • . 
$15/I IR. Alpha-Nu meric Sor1ing. 
checking Voter Eligibil ity. Ballot 
Counting. Day/Evening Shifts. 
Call (202)624 3500. 
FOR SALE 
Mory Kay Products : 1he bes1 
selling brand of focial ,kin care 
:and color cosme1ics in America. 
Non-comedogenic product, Cl ini 
cally 1es1ed fo, senstthc skin free 
facial. E~tra income opportunily 
also a,,nilablc. Pat (703) 660-3430 
Hold F\lrmlurc Selloul 
Resale of used ho1el furniture: 
beds: double $50 twin $89; TV's 
$69: sofas $35: chairs $15; 
dressers $129; lamps S I0 and 
much more. Vi,it our sho-.room Ill 
8001 Newell S1rec1, Sil\'Cr Spring, 
MD 301-587-7902 
PERSONALS 
b e,pcra1ely seekmg: Craig. I he 
Business major from Houston We 
mcl 1hrough Eddie. Took you l0 
the airport. Please call 
301 -275-7050 
Poop,e 
You worked it out Girl! 
Lo,e 44-A-96. 
Happy 21st Baruiday Aida 
Love 44-A-96 
16 the 1996 Step team-
You Worked It Out. I hear it' 
44-A-96 
Peter Collon Taal 
4-A-96: 6-A-96: I 1-A-96 
All of your hardwor~ and 
determina1ion paid off. 
You arc 1he Baum 1 
44-A-96 
IS~A-96 
We're gonna celebrate 
your 21 s1 Bmhday Blossom style' 
Lo,-c, I 6-A-96 
Congr.1lula11ons & Much Love 
10 The Finer Women of 
Zeta Pb, Beta Sorority. Inc. You 
represented \\ell 31 the s1ep sho-. 
3-A-96 
Look O\er yonder tell me "hose 
supreme 
Look o,cr }0nder tell me whose 
ahead 
Look 0\'er )1>ni:lcr tell me whose 
got soul 
no11he. nor1he. or1he 
lnquisilor 
3lias R L N Ill 
HAPPY BIRI ADAY REVA! 
LOVE ALWAYS 
STEVEN!!! 
Happy 81rtfid3y Number!!!!! 
Michele (21-A-94) live it up this 
-.eekend! lo,e Millie 
flyer~ Sb4tw Prtlldlta (?t2) HI· 1113 
The 1997-1998 H.U. Honey 
C{Ja/endar $ii-! ~ at 
Do You Have What It Takes 
To Make The Final 20? 
Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291-5758 
Office 202-291-5141 
~ Benoney-1 Productions 
. .. ~,owt1GUPHI.X?O? lll ~7.C0 
An African American Ownq 
Co~pany 1-800-653-0503 
The card can be purchased• 
Deas Deli 2901 Georgia Ave, 
N .W. 202-387-5175 , 
------------- -------··-- - - .. ·-- - ·-- - - ·- --
